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ATROPHIC RHINITIS.*
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T HE synonyms of this discase are alniost as numerous as the treatises
that have been written upon the subjeet. Arnong tiiese rnay be

mentioned the following:

Atrophie catarrh, chronie atrophie rhinitis, chronic fetid rhinitis,
cirrhotic rhinitis, dry catarrh, dysodea, fetid atrophie rhinitis, fetid
catarrh, fetid rhinitis, idiopathic ozena, ozena simplex, rhînitis atrophica,
rhinitis fetida atrophica, rhinitis sicca, scierotie rhinitis, atrophie endo-
rhinitis, etc., etc., and ozena.

The last mentioned is the mnost ancient, the mnost wvidely understood;
and altliough it is simply a symptomn of a local maiady pussessing a bane-
fui constitutional influence, it may perhaps dlaim to have as good a titie
in the nomenclature of this disease as any that have been named.

The fact that the odor of ozena is limited entirely to a peculiarly
discased condition of the upper -î, passages is worthy of a mioment of
consideration. No other part of tLe body can produce a sirnilar odor,
and the question arises, is not tl:t. odor identical, althougli differing in
degree of intensity, wvith that accompanying ail chronie inflammations of
the nasal passages-the intcnsity and foulness of the odor being depend-
Cnt upofl the severity of the disease, and the length of timne in which putre-
faction has been allowed to progress? The question may even be asked,
is it not a normal odor a thousand times intensified and defiled by absollute
negleet of putrefactive changes?

In introducing a subject of such wvide importance as atrophie rhinitis,
it may be interesting to browse for a littie wvhiIe among the records that
have corne down to us through the ages. Possibly it may impress our
minds wvitli the fact, that even in rhinology ail the knowledge which wve
nowv possess is not of to-day.

Susruta, a learncd Hindu, wvho lived centuries before the Christian
era, speaks of a catarrhal disease of the nose which he healed by the use
of various sternutatories and ointments. Some of his directions were
very explicit. For instance, the patient -vas ordered to lie on his back
and hold the tip of his nose with bis finger, while his physician dropped
%varmn oleaginous liquids into his nostrils. During this period the patient
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'vas flot to beconie angry, nor speak, nor cough, nor swvallow the oil, but
to spit it out as it entered the throat.

That these aiieient Hindus recognizcd the dependence of laryngeal
upon nasal diseases is evident, for in Hessler's translation from the
Hindu occur the folloxving words -- "Nasale remzediumz morbos hoininurn
sapaclLviculuin ortos tefrenct et organa sCflsUit7Z pura atque re suave-
olus officere Potest."-

As an evidence, too, of the extent to wvhich they were acquainted
wvith ordinary sanitary lawvs, a quotation froni Cliarakza wvill flot be unin-
tcresting. 1-e says : "One should flot --ject the mucus or phiegn of
oneps nose in a place that is crowded."

Among the medicines used thousands of years ago by the Hindus as
sternutatories may bc mentiont.d, pepper, mustard, orris, ginger arnc
assafoetida. (In his student da3s the wvritcr of this paper wvas informned
by a highly respected physician that the insufflation of the powvder of orris-
root xvas excellent treatment for chronic catarrh.)

One of the methods for curing sneezing wvas to look at the sun i
such a way that its rays would faîl upon the mu-cous membrane of the
nostrils.

While Hippocrates, the Great Father of Medicine, w-rote with mias-
terly erudition upon the science in general, he seems to have known littie
of the nose, although he is accepted by Celsus as tl-2 fiist nmedical special-
ist of our civilization. He looked upon the brain as a gland and believed
it to, be the origin of ail catarrhal troubles. H-e also, thought that the
vaporous parts of the inspired air escaped through the sutures of the
skull. Some of his cases are remarkzable. For instance, one of habituai
catarrh was cured in three days by coitus-thoughi whether it ivaq ati
ozenic case or flot we are flot inforrned-presumably not.

Cicero is perhaps the first to -ive any adequate description of the
nasal passages. He says: "The nares, which are always open on account
of necessary functions, have narrowver entrances lest anything wvhich
might be injurious should enter thein, and they are always supplied with
a moisture not useless for arresting dust and many other things."

0f ozena he speaks very distinctly. He says : "There are ulcers
around the openings and they have many crusts and a foui odor, which
variety the Greeks caîl ozena. It should be recognized that it is hardly
possible to, cure this disease. Nevertheless these things may be tried.
Let the head be shaved to the skin and persistently and vigorously rubbed;
let it be bathed with plenty of hot water; Jet there be muchi walkcing;
moderate food, nothing very sharp or very strong. Tien in the nostrils
let honey be applied xvith a s;wYall amount of resin of turpentine, which
may be used on a probe wrapped xvithi wool. Let this liquid be drawn in
wvith the breath until the taste of it is perceived in the rnouth. By the
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use of this the crusts are loosened, which may then be removed by the
use of sternutatories."

Celsus went further than this, and advised a method which some
rhinologists practice to-day as a new and original plan of treatment.
This consisted in saturating pledgets of cotton with various medicaments
and placing them in the nostrils, to be retained there for a time and then
removed. This treatment was to be repeated twice a day in winter and
three times a day in summer. Celsus described even, although he did
not endorse, the use of the actual cautery in certain cases of ozena-a
method which also has its advocates among sone present day rhino-
logists.

As a modern but graphic reference to this disease-though decidedly
ancient in style of description-might be mentioned a reference in Zola's
novel, "L'assamoir," in which he says of one of his characters: "She
smells in her nose as if she had been sucking her feet."

Possibly a þassage in the Talmud refers to ozena when it says "that
the polyp shows itself by a bad smell in the nose."

Galen, who flourished a hundred and fifty years after Celsus, divided
diseases of the nose into two classes, polypi and ozena, and the latter
he described as a "disease attended by deep ulceration in the nostrils,
emitting a breath of a bad odor."

Then came a long interregnum. Roman civilization had reached its
climax, and vith its decline and fall and relapse into darkness, sorcery
and superstition, medical science ceased to advance. A retrograde move-
ment set in, and the medical writings of the period were filled with de-
scriptions of amulets (similar, perhaps, to the electric belts of to-day)
and incantations, jumbled together with what was not forgotten of the
learning of the ancients. Even Pliny recommends as a prescription, that
'"a man whose nose stinks should kiss the nostrils of a he-mule; and
that a woman in a similar condition should kiss the nostrils of a she-
mule."

It was not until the middle ages that marked progress was resumed,
and in this probably the Arabs took the lead, collecting and translating
all that was possible from ancient lore, and fusing it with the crude ideas
of their own. The Italians, too, entered the race, the school of Salerno
leading the way. Sometimes in their etiology these wise men broke out
into rhyme as in Ordronaux's translation of:

"DE RANCIDINE Vocis:"

"Oil and raw apples, nuts and eels, 'tis said,
With such catarrhs as settle in the head,
And leading to a long intemperate course
Of life, will render any person hoarse."
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Tl'en cornes the cure:

"DE, RENIDIIS CATARRHI :"

"Fast well and -.watchi, eat hot your daily fare,
Work some and breathe, a warmn and humid air;
0f drink be spare, your breath at tirnes suspend,
These things observe if you your cold wvouid end."

In A.D. i306, Henricus de Arnondeville, in bis Manuial of Surgery,
thus described the olfactory lobes as a part of the brain and the true organ
of srnell: "Lt is a cet-tain fossa just between the two cyes, under the
upper extrernity of the nose, where the said fossa begins. The reason
for the creation of this fossa is twofoîd -(i) Thiat it niay receive tiie
superfluities of the brain anid tliat they rnay be expelled through it;
(2) that in it the air carryîng a sort of odorous matter may rernain quiet
until it is taken up by the organ of smell. From the said fossa spring
twvo canais toward the mouth and palate through the ethmoid bone. The
use of he said canais are therefore : (i) That wvhen the mouth is closcd
there m-ay be an inspiration of air to the lungs. If this were flot so, it
wotild alvays be necessary to keep the mouth open. (2) By blowing
forcibly throughi these, the said seive-like bone, the ethrnoid, niay be
purged of its filthy viscosities. (3) That if. ,may aid in the enunciation
of letters. "

To Vesalius, who lived about the mniddle of the sixteenth century,
wve owe our first exact plates of the nasal cavities. Lt is beicved now
tlv'%t they are superior in artistic menit to anything publishied either before
or since apori the same subject.

Ingrassias gave us tis flrst description of the anterior ethnioid celis;
and Colombo joined hirn in describing the inferior turbinated bones; but
Casserius in 16io described thern ail, superior, middle and inferior.

To Cardanus, a contemporary of Vesalius, we also turn for the first
conception of thc correct physiology of the nasal cavities. To quote his
wvords: "The mucus that runs f rom the nose does flot really corne frorn
the head, but very often is produced by the secretory organs of the niose
and throat. "

Van Helrnont, who, lived a hundred years later, although considered
an advanced student of the principles of medicine, wvas fan behind Car-
danus in accuracy of knowledge upon this subject. He says: "The
mucosities which are expelled by the expectoration and in coryza do not
corne from the head, nor are they secreted by the arteries; but they arise
fromn the superfluity of ailments wvhich remain adherent at the upper
part of the pharynx.'>
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Crude pathology still had its sway even at this late date, for Boer-
have tells us that in ozena "the mucus, being corrupted, produces an
ulcer which corrodes the adjacent bones."

Before entering upon the nineteenth century period, mention might
still be made of some other methods of treatment at that time in vogue.
Herodotus claims to have cured a girl suffering from ozena by copious
nasal douching with "perfumed white wine in which were dissolved
cypress, roses and rnyrrh." He also used nitrate of silver and alum
rubbed up with honey and applied with a cotton probe.

Fabricius advises dry heat in the treatment of ozena. He says:
"The iron canula is to be inserted in the nostrils so long as it will reach
the end and equal the length of the ulceration, and occupy the cavity of
the nostrils. Through this a glowing hot instrument is to be introduced
which, however, should not reach beyond the canula. It should be so
done that the hot iron heats the tube and through this the natural tissues
and the ozena. It is not intended that the nose should suffer pain from
this heat, but only that the ulcerated part should be heated to a point
short of pain, in one having a good tolerance. This being perceived, the
canula may be taken out of the nostril, the secretions cleaned off and
then replaced."

This treatment was to be repeated as often as necessary until the
parts were cleansed of crusts, the mucous membrane reddened, the secre-
tion stimulated and the ulcer healed.

Coming down to the nineteenth century. Sinœ- the decline of the
Galenic physiology, which taught that the air ascended to the braia and
that the secretion dripped down from that organ, Schneider's more
rational doctrines, which are akin to those of to-day, were accepted.
But in accepting them, the fact that the nostrils were an essential part
of respiration was lost sight of, and the warming, dust freeing, and
moistening functions of the nose, upon which Galen laid so much stress,
were largely forgotten. In fact it is only within the last quarter of a
century or so that the value of the nose in the important function of
respiration has been recognized, and Galen's deductions given their
proper place.

Deschamps in 1804 is said to have published the first distinct work
upon rhinology. In it he makes no mention of anterior rhinoscopy nor
of the use of the nasal speculum. Still he recommends in ozenic cases
the use of the cautery, when "the site of the ozena permits. '

Many other books we:e published, including Cloquet's exhaustive
historical treatise upon osphresiologie or olfaction, before Piorry's work,
"Ueber die Kramkhieten der Luftwevge," was published in 1844. This
work contained a large amount of information upon the inner nose, and
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is particularly interesting, whcn 've remember that it wvas wvritten at a
period when anterior rhinoscopy wvas yet in its infancy and pasterior
rhinoscopy practically unkcnovn. J-e referred the causes of nasal discases
ta systemic conditions, and displayed much practical kcnowledge in the
treatment of the disease under discussion. The crusts of ozena he soaked
in oul ta facilitate their remnoval, and dilated the nastrils xvitb forceps ta,
admit of greater light for purposes of diagnosis and treatment. He
declared that one of the causes of rhinitis wvas the cutting of the vibrissoe
and allowing free entrance into the nastrils af dust and other particles.
H-e considered the application of cold wvater ta the inner nase injuriaus.
One thing wvorthy of notice is that he confused ozena with purulent dis-
ease of the accessary sinuses, taking the latter as the cause of the former,
or the twa as identical, a view wvhich some rbinolagists even of the
presenit day assume ta be rue.

The advent of the rhinoscape. Although Signar Garcia gave bis
first full description af the laryngascope in 185 it was flot until i859
that Zermack turned his throat mirrar upwards and demonstrated for the
flrst time in the liv-ing subject flic pharynga-nasal cavity.

Reflected ligbt and the nasal speculum about the same time gave a
view of the internai nase, and a new era dawned upan this department
of medicine. Investigations inta the science and art af rhinology were
commenced in ail civilized cauntries, and each year added mare or less
ta the sumn total af knowledge.

In 1885 Lowenberg described a bacteriumn canstantly faund in the
secretions af ozena, the presence of which bas since been canfirmed by
such writers as Klammari, Thost, Seifert, Reimann and athers.

Still it cannot b2 said that the etiological importance af a bacteriumn
in the develapment of atraphic rhinitis bas been satisfactorily deman-
strated; notwithstanding the fact that germ life bas been proven ta bear
such a relationship in the production of other physical diseases.

In mare recent years, medical writings upon the subject af atrophie
rhinitis have been as voluminous as they have been contradictory, and
while each new writer may have added same new truth, the general tenar
is sa frequently adverse ta views that others have accepted as facts that it
is difficuit in the vast volume ta separate the wvheat from the chaiff; and
it may be questioned whetber the great subjects aI etiology, pathology
and treatment have any of themn yet reached the point aI definite scientific:
solution.

Coming down to a point upon which ail are agrecd, atrophie rbinitis
may be deflned as a clironic: disease af the mucous membrane of the nase,
primarily, as a rule, confined ta the turbinai bodies, but gradually ex-
tending ta the surrounding mucosa, and characterized by a dry, nxon-
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ulcerative shrinking of the mucous membrane, glands and spongy bones.
It is accompanied by a gradually lessening secretion, by the formation
of crusts, and in the large majority of instances, by the development of
fetor. Although the result is a permanent non-inflammatory shrinking,
inflammatory action being absent, and the "itis" in the name a mis-
nomer, atrophic rhinitis is not in iLself an original, separate disease, but
the resuit of pre-existing conditions, and is variously classified by differ-
ent writers.

Sajous, Bosworth, Bishop, Coakley, Richards and others make no
classificrtion of the disease, dealing with it simply as a unit, varying in
degree, as also in the intensity and persistency of the ozenic odor which
so often accompanies it.

Lennox Browne, Shurley and others divide the disease into two
varieties, rhinitis atrophica non-fetida, and rhinitis atrophica fetida.

While Kyle makes a distinction between primary and secondary
atrophic rhinitis, the primary being a direct lesion of the part, a simple
atrophy; the secondary either (i) an atrophy of the membrane resulting
from a pre-existing lesion within itself, or (2) atrophy resulting from
pressure ·from without itself. This writer opens up new ground for
thought. In simple atrophy he claims that there is diminution in nutrition
with lessened function and lessened size, though not necessarily the
latter, as the size may be temporarily delayed owing to fluid distension,
as in red atrophy of the liver. In it there is reduction in size of the
cellular elements and possibly a numerical reduction; but there is still
present the individual cell, which by improved nutrition and improved
function may be restored to a normal condition. He believes that many
of these cases originating per se can be cured, while the majority of cases,
being secondary in origin and the cause rarely removable, are followed
by degeneration, which is a process separate and distinct from atiophy,
and one that can rarely be cured.

It is well to remember, however, whether we take atrophic rhinitis
as one disease, existing in different cases in varied degrees of severity,
or as divi'ed into the two classes of rhinitis atrophica non-fetida and
rhinitis atrophica fetida, or subject it to the other division mentioned, of
primary and secondary, no difference exists in the actual process in the
tissues concerned, as in all divisions the atrophic change is the same.

Etiology. This is a very wide question. It has engaged the atten-
tion of rhinologist3 and pathologists ever since the discovery of the
rhinoscope, and although numerous and exhaustive articles have been
written upon it, there is still much to be said, and it will be long before
the last word in elucidation of the subject will be uttered.
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As is xvell known, Boswvorth believes that atrophie rhlinitis bas its
origin in descjuamiative purulent rhinitis of childhood. He describes it
as a catarrhal inflammation of the nasal mucosa, which, developing in
the direction of a glandular atropliy, Ieads, eventually, to more or less
complete destruction of the muciparous glands and follicles, togetiier
xvith thc production of a cirrhotic condition of the rnucosa proper, resuit-
ing in certain permanent and characteristic symptomns, th(, chief of
which are abnormal patency of the nasal fossoe and the formation and
accumulation of fetid crusts within the passages, of wvhich condition the
purulent rliinitis is the first and causative stage with Lowrcnberg's diplo-
coccus merely an adjunet, the product of decomposition in the accumul-
lated diseharges.

J. N. Mackenzie disagrees with Bosxvorth's view and dlaims that
atrophie rhinitis is always a resuit of pre-existing catarrhal inflammation.
Hypertrophic rhinitis being the first condition folloxved by the atrophie
process, the rapidity wvith wvhich the one passes into the other being
dependent upon the presence of some systemie dyscrasia.

Michael, many years ago, advanced the idead that thue atrophie con-
dition of the nasal miuuosa 'vas the result of pre-existing purulent inflam-
mation of the accessory sinuses, and this thcory after years of quiescence
bas been vîgorously revived by Cobb of Baltimore.

In the writer's experience, disease of the frontal and maxillary
sinuses, particularly when of long duration, have been attended by hyper-
trophy in the regio.î of the infundibulumn and ostium mnaxillare, and rarely
if ever by atrophy. Richards, too, bas rarely, if ever, seen atrophiy
follow accessory sinus disease. Coakley, while believing that the twvo
often accompany each other, docs not advance the idea that sinus disease
is ever the cause of atrophie rhinitis. On the other hand, Grunwvald is
distinctly of the opinion that many cases of atrophy owve their origin to
pre-existing purulent involvement of these accessory cavities.

Porcher believes that congenital syphilis is in many instances the
cause; and that in other cases it may arise fromn pressure from antecedent
hypertrophy, also fromn pressure due to accumulations wý,itliin the nasal
fossa.

Many xvriters affirm that the etiology is very varied, and thiat it may
resuit from any inflammation of the mucous membrane, wvhether acute or
chronie, specifie or non-specifle, whether excited by exposure to cold or
the inhalation of dust or gas or irritant powvders, provided the irritation
be of a continuous or 0fr repeated character, and that the passages be-
corne so occluded as to prevent the free diseharge of the secretions that
b'ave found a lodgment thereiii.
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Shurly favors the idea that in somne wvay it depends tipon nutritional
failtire, and wvith this thouglit in v'iew lie lias followc;c the practice of
the application of galvanisi xvithin the nasal passages. Hie throwvs out
the suggestion that an antccedent neuritis affecting the trigeminal nerve
may have something to do with fthe primary cause of the disease.

Lenr1ox Brownc has nothing new to offer save a last suggestion that
when there is unusual patency of the nostrils there inay be a tendency
to dernial rcversion of the miucous membrane, consequent upon direct
irritation of particles inhaied with the dry atnuosphere.

Kyle lays a good deal of stress upon predisposing causes. Malform-a-
tion, nasal deflection, septal spurs, ill-formed nasal orifices, iniperfectly
deveioped turbinates, may ail have an influence in developing the disease.
(Ji these nasal deflection is worthy of a special word. How frequently
do we find one nasal cavity two or three times the wvidth of the other, due
to an immense curvature of the septum, presenting ozenic atrophy in the
open nostril, xvhile the other one, except for its narrowness, is normal?
The inherited tendency toxvard the reproduction of nasal mralformation
would naturally be followed by inherited tendency toward the develop-
ment of the disease. Other exciting causes lie mentions are infectious
disease, sucli as measies, diphtheria, scarlet fever, and occasionally
typhoid fever. The disease may also be subsequent to chronir. catarrh
of the -frontal, ethmoidal and sphenoidal sinuses, particularly the last
named, or to disease of the maxillary antrum, whether the origin of the
latter be infection from the nose or from a decayed tooth.

Stieker, -.ntering more deeply into the causal relationship of this
affection, endeavors to establish one between an atrophic condition of the
nose and a similar condition in the pharynx, larynx, tracheca, bronchi,
lungs and pleuri. I-e shows that there is a general systemic condition
underlying the atrophy of the mucous membrane, and of which, it is only
the superficial expression, and while it may have a predilection for the
nose, it mnay apply to the whole respiratory mucosa. To this condition
hie bias applied the name "Xeroses of the mucous membrane."

In this connection, the writer of this paper reported a case sonie
years ago, in xvhich the atrophie degenerative process extended gradu.
aIly down to the trachea, involving the mucous membrane and eroding
away the central portions of the upper two rings, so that immediately
below the cricoid, the four littie sharp points could be feit beneath the
skin. In this case there wvas no history whatever of syphilis. It occurred
in a young man of the age Of 20. By thorougli and continuous cleansing
treatment, ail irritative and offensive symptoms were kcept under control.
H-e studied medicine, graduated, practised bis profession, and died ten
years later of double pneumonia.
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Freudenthal looks upon ozena as an autochthonous affection, which
supervenes on atrophy. H-e also is creditedl with the remarkable state-
ment that the invasIon always takes place by direct transmission from
the vulva.

Some, like Zaufal, Frankel and Cholewa, trace an etiological con-
nection between the forrn of the skull and the nasal passages and atrophie-
rhinitis, basing their views to some extent upon anthropornetric investi-
gations. Meisser, while following a similar uine, lias carried out his
nieasurements with greater accuracy and care, comparing the average
facial measurements of ail people wvith the average facial mea-
surements of those suffering from ozena. The index o? the
face is taken as follows: First, the length from the fronto-nasal suture
to the alveolar border -of the superior maxilla; second, the breadth be-
tweer. the tivo malar eminences; third, multiply the length by zoo and
divide by the breadth. This gives the index. By a large number of such
measurements he establishes the fact that in German Switzerland, a great
mnany people had an index of fifty or iess. These hie called cases of
chamae-prosopia, while in sixty-four per cent. the record wvas over fifty.
These hie called cases of lipto-prosopia.

After obtaining these data, he proceeded to, measure forty cases of
atrophie rhinitis in the samne way. H-e found that thirty-nine of thcm, or
ninety-seven and a-balf per cent., bad a widtlî of flfty or less (chamae-
prosopia) wvhile only one or two and a-half per cent. came over that figure
-and the snialler this index the greater the ozena.

Meisser, from bis own observations, corroborated by the evidence of
other observers, finally dravs the following conclusions :

(z) Rhinitis atrophica fetida, as a rule, is only found in those of a
broad-faced type.

(2) In unilateral ozena the epithelium of the apparently bealthy
narrow side, at least in the region of the middle turbinais, is also meta-
morphosed.

(3) For the advent of tli.. clinical picture of rhinitis atrophica there
must chiefly be at wvork two factors, viz. : (a) Epithelial metamorphosis
of the nasal mnucous membrane; (b) chamae-prosopia, i.e., wvide nasal
fossoe.

Hopniann and Gerber have also made measurements in their investi-
gations into the etiology of this disease; but they are in reference to the
relation of the septal measurements to, those o? the naso-pharynx. In
Hopmann's forty cases of ozena the two wvere compared. Reducing
these measurements to zoo for the sake of comparison, the average
length of the septum wvas 70.9 and of the pharynx 29. 1, xvhile in six.-ty-one
normal noses the proportion wvas 77.41" for the septum and 22.55 for a
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pharynx. In Gerber's cases the difference wvas present, bat flot so strik-
ing, the avýýrage in ozena being 7.5.53 and 24.47 respectively, and in
normal noSes it xvas 78.63 and 21.37. The name given to the abnormal
being platyrrhinia, or fiat nose. 'Women are more comm-only affected
than men.

In reviewving the subject Gerber arrives at the conclusion that there
îs truth in Meisser's conclusions, as xvell as bis own : "and therefore,"
he says, "the links of tbe chain, when properly arranged in their order,
should be called 'chamae-prosopia, platyrrbinia, ozena.> "

Fletcher Ingals also dwvells particularly upon the shrinkage of the
bones and cartilage in this disease, so that in cases where there is no
perforation of the septum its antero-posterior length m-ay be so shortened
as to, produce the fiat-pug or saddle nose.

As has already been said, atrohpic rbinitis is essentially a disease
that bas its origin in early life, commencing as a rule between the sixth
year and puberty. Many instances, however, have been mentioned of
its occurrence even in infaiý,y. Bronner reports several at the ages of
two and tbree years which were not syphilitic. Lambert Lack bas spen
many cases in young cbildren in which be believed the ozenic condilions
were secondary to purulent rhinitis. And Moure affirms that atrophic
coryza of an ozenic character in wvhich tbe turbinateds are reduced to tbe
size of ribbons is often hereditary.

Senile dry rbinitis sbould not be classed with the ordinary atrophic
disease, as it is probably due to a general decline of the normal pbysio-
logical functions of the body, the secretions being altered by the advance
of years.

0f the many organisms that bave been found in association with this
disease, tbe following may be mentioned : Lowenberg's diplococcus, also
Frankel's, Abel's and Hajek's. They are ail of a similar character, and
although looked upon by their discoverers as possibly posbessing an etio-
logical relationship, furtber investigrations hia-e not borne out the idea.
Tbey are, ini ail probability, simply the resuits of septic influence in the
organic masses deposited witbin the nasal cavities.

In inoculations made from 30 cases of advanced atrophic rhinitis,
Kyle found no special organism present, but xvas able to demonstrate tbe
presence of a number of patbogenic bacteria. Amnong these Frankel's
pneumococcus, Klebs-Loeffler bacillus, tubercle bacillus, bacillus fetida,
as wvell as staphylococci and streptococci xvere ail found. These were ail
considered to be of concomitant rather than pathological significance.

Among other views advanced as to the etiology of this disease, may
be mentioned those of Zauful, wvbo dlaims that atrophic rhinitis or ozena.
has its origin in congenital deficiency in tbe development of the turbin-
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ated bones; of Chatellier, who looks upon atrophiy of thc turbinateds
as a rarifying osteitis; of Gelli, wvho scouts the idea of osteitis, and, like
Shurly, refers the atrophy to interference with nutrition; also of Zuoker-
kcandi, Who, after examining the skulls of *250 children, did not find a
single case of congenital atrophy, disproving the possibility of congenital
development.

Pathology . The principies of the pathology of atrophic rhinitis as
laid down by Bosworth twenty years ago are stili in large measure ac-
cepted as correct. It is in minute pathology and in dee-per histological
investigations that advancement hias been niade. Bosworth tells us that
the surface epithelium is decreased ini amount, lias becorne flat and des-
quamatory in character, with entire removal of the ciliated epithelial
membrane in advanced cases. The adenoid layer is thinner than in the
normal condition and is crowrd~ with lymph corpuscles contained in a
very delicate fibrous reticulum. The capillary vessels are smiall, scantily
dist.ributed, and usually empty of blood, while the acinous glands have
become minute in size and diminished in number. The submucous layer
merges ivith the adenoid layer into a fibrous construction, and lias fewer
lymph corpuscles, while thé blood vessels, though few in number and
size, are more prevalent than in the superficial coats of the mnucous
membrane. he prominent features are then briefly : decrease and
change in epitheliumi, destruction of cilia and surface desquamation,
decrease of adenoid tissue, lack of blood vessels, and destruction of
acinous glands, with total disappearance of venous sinuses in advanccd
cases.

Other investigators of the sanie period differ little from Bosworth in
their conclusions. Frankel flnds disappearance z)f Bowman's glands,
while the mucous glands of the lower turbinated remain unchanged.
Rrause finds fatty degeneration of the mucous membrane and the gland
epithelium, while Habermann dlaimis that the same condition extends to
the acinous glands.

The idea that in atrophie rhinitis the connective tissue elernent is the
first to suifer is a mistake, for wvhiIe it may be the flrst in'volved, it must
be remnembered, as a physiological fact, that connective tissue is an essen-
tial and independent structure, and that it can exist without epithelial
celîs, whereas epithelial celîs are dependent structures and cannot exist
without connective tissue basemnent membrane support, and conse-
quently, in atrophy must be the flrst to suifer. Following this is the
connective tissue shrinkzage wvith cirrhosis, desquamation, involvenient
of gland structure, atrophy and degeneration, due to the nutrition being
eut off by the sclerotic or flbroid change.

When there is much shrinkage of tissue with wvide nostrils, irregular
cavities exhibiting bony walls, tiiere is littie tendency to hoemorrlîagc
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even on violent irritation, the blood supply being cut off by the sclerotic
condition. Kyle believes that wlen there is bone involvement-absorp-
tion of the turbinals-it is due to the pathological presence of a tuber-
culous or syphilitic condition, and that when ozena is a prominent symp-
tom, with little or no alteration in the nasal mucous membrane, that the
seat :f the disease is probably one or other or several of the accessory
sinuses.

According to this writer there is always at first an over-production
oi the connective tissue element. Up to this point it is not a true atrophy,
but a simple chronic inflannatory process, resulting in contraction and
interference with the blood supply, from which arise all the subsequent
conditions. The process is gradual, irregular and uneven. First the
capillaries are cut off, then the larger arterial twigs; after this the venous
plexuses, until in the end they and the sinuses are partially or completely
obliterated, the various glands likewise disappearing by a process of
gradual absorption. The connective tissue is the last to yield, its place
being taken by a fibrous membrane, which, the ciliated and columnar
epithelium being lost, becomes squamous in type, reverting in certain
cases to more of a cutaneous than mucous structure.

The basement membrane is always relatively less involved than the
more superficial ones, but in the end, when uninterrupted, likewise be-
comes almost obliterated.

In regard to the vexed question of the relation between ozena and
accessory sinus disease, Minder, a member of Siebenmann's staff as late
as 1902, reports that he made fifty autopsies with special relation to the
connection between the two. As a result of his investigations lie agrees
with the majority of rhinologists that when the two coexist the sinusitis
is a result and not a cause of the ozena.

Underlying all cLange in the mucous membrane of the nose as well
as in other parts of the body, there are definite physiological principles,
-well indicated in the following quotation: "There must be taken into
consideration the general effect produced, not only in the mucous mem-
branes, but in the entire system, by altered functions in any of the ex-
.cretory or secretory organs. The human body in its process of metabol-
'ism is nothing more than a laboratory in which is manufactured physio-
logic materials, which perform normal phy-iologic functions." This
expression of Kyle's, while expressed in regard to another catarrhal con-
dition of the nose, is so universal in its application that it wili apply with
-equal force to atrophic rhinitis.

Pathologically, Sir Morell Mackenzie believed that all cases of
.atrophic rhinitis were the results of previous lesions of the nasal mucous
membrane. While Lennox Browne contended that many cases were
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prirnary in tlieir origin, aithougli probably due to rnorbid diathetic con-
ditions of the system, lie instances an early evidence of the existence of
the disease to be the disappearance of the nasal vibrissae.

FETOR.

Arnong the explanations offered by different pathologists for the
ozenic: fetor, may bie mentioned the following :

x. To suppurating discharges fromn the accessory sinuses. To wvhicli
the opponents of this theory reply, that the odors produced by the two
diseases are essentially different in character, and that when unacconi-
panied by atrophy of the nasal mucous membrane diseases of the acces-
sory sinuses neyer produced the truc ozenic: odor.

2. To fatty degenerative 'zhanges wvhich admittedly take place in the
racemose glands.

3. To fermentative changes in the life processes of the micro-organ-
isms of the tissues. The last theory is the one generally adopted. Lowen-
berg claims that the uniqu&. factor of the ozcnic crusts is invariably asso-
ciated with the presence of a large diplococcus. He lias found it alwvays
present in ozena accompanying hypertrophy as well as in that of atrophy.
In other cases of atrophy wvhen the ozenic fetor wvas absent> the diplococcus
was also absent.

4.To the theories alrcady advanced as to the cause of the ozenic
odor in this disease, and they can only bie considcred as theories, until
one or other is proved ta bie correct after more elaborate investigations,
the writer of this paper refers again ta a thouglit already rnîentioned as
wortliy of consideration. We know that vario'js regions and tissues of
the body produce odors peculiar to themselves wvhich cannot lie produced
under any circumstances elsewhere. For instance, the axilla, the prepuce,
the vagina, the membranous cuticle of the flrst phalanges of the toes,
ail produce odors of their own, which in their normal and primitive forms
are not objectionable, but when allowed to accumulate througli foui and
unhygienic conditions becomne horribly and disgustingly offensive. I r.
the same xvay the breath of the young infant as lie breathes peacefully
through lis nostrils lias an exquisite perfume which can lie produced by
nothing eisc. As age advances this odor changes. Stili it is always anc
peculiar ta the nasal passages. When catarrhal conditions arise it is stili
further modified, but is always rccognized as incidentai exclusivcly ta the
nasal mucosa. Is not the odor of ozena the samie odor ten tliousand tiznes
iritensified, and rendered nauseously pungent, by putrefaction due ta
neglect or unliygienic; conditions? For the odor of ozena is as distinctive
of an unhygienic condition of the nasal passages as the odor from bce-
tween thc toes is of a negIccted condition of the feet, while by an en-
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forcement of hygecnic principies it can likewvise be remnoved and kept
under control. This view seems to be borne out by the fact that the odor
of accessory sinusitis uncomplicated is flot identical wvith that of atrophie
rhinitis, neither is that usually produced by syphilis of the nose. This is
simply an elaboration of Wyatt Wingrave's idea.

Histo-pathology. Two processes are at wvork in this disease: (i) A
low form of infiammatory infiltration followed by scierotic changes; (2) a
simple and primary atrophy involving ail the elements of the nasal and
phiaryngeai mucous membrane, and marlced by graduai shrinkage of the
mnucous tissues, accompanied by the formation of crusts, but unaccon-
panicd by ulceration or extension of flic disease to the outer skin. Len..
nox l3rowne summarizes the morbid changes as follows:

i. Transformation of the normal surface ý,.Ss into a thick layer of
stratifled squamous epithclium.

2. Disappearance of the hyaline basement membrane.
3. Early activity of Iymphoid and small ccli tissue, wvhich later

undergoes atrophy and scierosis with thickening of the small arteries aiid
obliteration of the capillaries.

4. Appearance of hiyaloid bodies singly or in clusters, varyi-ng in size.
In advanced stages these bodies grow larger, lose their special shape and
break up into small irregular particles.

5. The gland changes vary from simple cloudy swcrlling of the se-
cretory ceils to complete disorganization and disappearance, duc to in-
vasion by infiammatory tissue. The ducts resist ail changes until the
disease is far advanced, when they arc replaced by piugs of laminated
keratin celis.

6. The osseous changes indicate an cxaggcrated osteo-poratic ab-
sorption ieading to diminution in the bulk and excessive brittleness of
the turbinai bones.

7. There is truc degeneration of the nerve fibres.
Nature of the crusts. Together witli mult;--nucleated lymphocytes,

nuclcated and non-nuclcated squames, there can aiways be found sortie
of the following: Giant diplococcus, l3acillus coui communis, Dipiococcus
pneumnonioe, Staphylococcus pyogenes aurcus, Bacillus fetidus, Bacillus,
of Freidlander, Bacillus of VigriJ:.

Chiemically the crust consists of mucin, ccli globulin and phosphorus.
Incidentai pathological changes are graduai disappearance of surrounding
lymphoid structures, such as faucial, pharyngeal, and lingual tornsils,
caries of the teeth, smallness of thyroid gland, non-suppurative dry
catarrh of middle air, together wvith general anoemia.

linderiying the minute histoiogy of the disease itself, there arc
certain views wvith regard to the glands of the nose wvhich in this connec-
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tion are worthy of study. These were well exhibited in a recent article
by Goodale. As he says, there are at the present time two views held.
Stoehr and Paulsen believe that the glands are mixed in character, some
secreting mucus, others serous fluid. Schufferdecker claims that all the
glands are of a mucous character. Golgi's investigations by new methods
prove that there are two kinds, mucous and serous, the latter alone pos-
sessing secretory capillaries. Retzius and Mueller have gone further,
showing that the presence of the secreting capillaries is a distinguishing
feature of serous glands. In such glands there are in addition to the
central lumen, delicate intercellular passages which do not ieach the mem-
brana propria. These secreting capillaries are without walls of their
own, being simply bounded by surfaces of the cell bodies.

Some observers claim that the mucous glands are also supplied with
secreting capillaries; but when specimens stained by Golgi's method are
examined, the so-called secretory capillaries of the mucous glands are
seen to be nothing but the walls of the mucous cells seen in profile.
Another distinguishing feature is that while the secretory capillaries of
the serous alveoli show marked irregularity in length as well as form
and brcadth, the latter particularly, the septa of the mucous cells have
always precisely the same appearance. In addition to the glands of the
nasal mucous membrane, canaliculi are also present for the transmission
of the nasal fluid. They penetrate the basement membrane. These were
discovered hy Hieberg, who found them in the larynx and trachea as
well as the nose. They are smaller than the capillaries, and run obliquely
and freely under the epithelium. When the canaliculi lie close to each
other, they are separated by two to four epithelial cells; having at the
saie time an irregular distribution. These canaliculi are more readily
recognized in hypertrophic conditions of the mucosa when they assume
larger proportions and are often connected by traverse or branching
canals, having a direct relationship to the underlying connective tissue.

In the latter the adenoid layer is markedly developed with numerous
thin strands of connective tissues rising obliquely towards the surface,
the intervening spaces being filled with leucocytes which pass directly
into the canalculi and through the epithelium to the surface of the mucous
membrane. The fluid on the surface, according to this view, is com-
posed of a mixture of glandular secretion and the serum exudation flow-
ing out through the basement canals.

Hence, according to Goodale's conclusions, the normal mucous mem-
brane of the lower half of the nose presents the following characteristics:
columnar ciliated epithelium with a well deflned basement membrane,
perforated everywhere by canaliculi running more or less obliquely. Many
of the canaliculi contain polynuclear neutrophyle leucocytes. The base-
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ment membrane passes directly into a loose connective tissue, the sub-
mucosa of wvhiclî exhibits irrcgularly outlincd lymph spaces whichi con-
tain many round ceils. The glands are situated below this lymphoid
layer anid are formed of aggregaticns of muciàporous and proto-plasmie
celis of a degenerative character, together wvith capillary blood-vcssels
ivhich run an irregular course.

The characteristic mucous membrane in atrophy (Goodale) is in
marked contrast wvith the above. There is a thick compact layer of
squarnous epithelium p- sirng immcdiately to the rete-mucosa without
any intervening basement membrane. There is also littie or no cvidence
of migration of leucocytes through the epitheliunî. The glands below
the rete-mucosa are diminished in size and numbers. The mucous mem-
brane is transformed from the columnar epithelial type to the squamous
varicty. The canaliculi are largely absent, and there is littie or no evi-
dence of diapedesis. The niucous glands are also cither absent or dimin-
ishcd in number and size.

It would appear also that a great deal of negative light has been
thirow.,n upon the subject of the relationship between accessory sinus dis-
case and atrophic rhinitis by the recent re---arches so carefully conducted
by Logarn and Turner and Lewis of Edinburgh. The subject of this investi-
gation xvas "Suppuration in the Accessory Sinuses of the Nose: a Bac-
teriological and Clinical Research. " In the personal investigations con-
ducted by these writers, they found that in the majority of cases the
healthy nose is free fromn pathogenic invasion. In cases where gcrm life
exists, the staphylococcus is the one that takes flhc lead, followed by twvo
or three others, such as pneumococcus, streptococcus and pseudo-diph-
theria bacillus. Following this by an examination in noses affected by
inflammatory conditions, the reports of many observers is given including
their own. They found in ai cases the pathogenic organisms to be the
same in health as discase, the proportion present in the latter being the
.greater.

Next came an examination of healthy sinuses, particularly the antrumn
,of Highmore, as the one the most subjcct to disease. This sinus as well
as the frontal wvas found by Tomne to bc sterile in all of 22 cases examined
by hin within two hours after death-direct evidence that in a healthy
condition these cavities are free from bacteria. This result wvas corrobo-
rated by other observers, as wvell as Turner and Lewis.

Then followed examination of similar sinuses affected by purulent
inflammation, and here is the noteworthy result of the investigations of
Stanculeanu and Baup. Their conclusions are that there are two varieties

cof empyema of the maxillary sinus, one wvith fetid pus due to anoerobic
m-icrobes following on dental affections, the other of nasal origin with pus

:3
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not fetid, and due to such organisms as the pneurnococcus and strepto-
coccus pyogenes. Hence they dlaim that ýt is possible to trace the source
of the infection frorn the buccal or nasal cavities, according to, the
character of the pus and organismns present in it. The greater frequency
of anoerobic organisms, in the niouth than in the nasal cavities leads some
observers to support this view.

Followng this, Turner- and Lewis give the resuit in their own in-
vestigation Of 57 aîitral cavities, and their conclusions are as follows :
that while many pathogenic organisms are always present iii these cases,
streptococci, pneumococci, and staphylococci invariably take the lead.
It is also worth reniembering that these cases had a duration of froni a
fewv months to, thirty years, yet in no case do they mnention the presence
of Lowenberg's diplococci, the so-called bacillus of ozena.

With regard to the comparison of the presence of organisms in the
recent and long standing cases, in the latter streptococci were present in
8o per cent. and only 61 per cent. in the recent cases, wvhereas staphy-
lococci wvere present in 84 per cent. of the recent cases, and in only 66
per cent. of the long standing ones, the pacumococci being in a simil&r
amnount in each. One rernarkable feature is also, dwvelt upon, that quitZ
frequently bacteria Nvould be found in the antral cavity that were flot
present in the nose.

StilI anotlier reference might be mnade to this long and scientific
article: while the wvriters refer at length to the influences that sinus
disease and t4.he presenice of nasal polypi have upon each other, affirming
it as their conviction that in the majority of cases the sinue disease leads
to the production of the polypus, and flot flic reversc-so strongly advo-
cated by sorne writers-thcy do not once allude in ail their 57 cases to a
single association between the disease of d'e sinus and atrophie rhinitis
or ozena so-called. Furthermore, the facts, that streptococcus is the
leading organismn in the former, and îs rernarkable by its rarity in the
latter, should also have their due influence in our search for correct con-
clusions.

Symptoniatology. While tiiere is s0 much diversity of opinion upon
both the etiology and the histopathology of atrophie rhinitis as well as
upon the treatment, wvriters are in the main unanimous upon the symp-
tomrs which the disease presents. The onset, commencing usually in
childhood, is insidious, the early symptonis as a rule being unnoticed.
There is flrst an increased discharge, both serous and crusty in character,
and increasingly dificult to void. As the dryncss progresses the retention
of the crusts becomnes greater, producing uncasiness and dis#-omfort in
the nasal passages xithout absolute pain. There nmay also, be a certain
amount of nasal occlusion due to the presenc2 of the retained secretions,
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accor-1panied by a constant desire ta clear the passages by farciblee-
pulsion cither the anc wvay or the ather. Thiere is also a graduai develop-
ment of the characteristie mal-odar sa gencrally found in this discase,
the intensity of the adar being due liat ta flie ati-ophy Per se, but ta, the
amount of, and length af time wvhiclî, the secretions have been retained
within the nasal cavities. As the disease advancas, the secretians instead
of being mucaid in character, became thick, foui and pasty, anld accumnu-
late epan the walls of the nasal clianibers, until 1inally, being deprived af
nearly ail their moisture by the air of inspiration, they degenerate into
crusts or slugs, which nature by ail lier efforts, unaided, cannat effectu-
ally expel. The fetar by this tirne may bc intense, and the suffcrer being
an abject of discamnfart ta everyane about him, and also ta hiniseif, nat
having as yet entirely last the sense of sniell, seeks the advice of his
physician.

On rhinascopic examinatian, the fassoe will prave ta bc enlarged ta
a more ar less degree, accarding ta, the amount of atraphy or shrink.age
that lias taken place in the loivcr turbinatLd bodies, as the atrophy in the
middle turbinates is usually anly an extension af the primary disease.
Grayish, greenish-yello'v or browvn crusts with the characteristie fetid
odor wvili partially fill the passages. These may be so, firmly adherent ta
the underlying tissues as ta be difficuit of remaovai, but when taken avay,
the attachment being anly by adhesion, the mucous membrane will be
found tunulcerated-simply pallid, shrunken and unbroken.

Very frequently an examining these cases, the septum wvill be
severely curved ta ane side, makcing one nasal passage wvide and the
other narraw, and i4, is in the wider fossa that the atraphy is the inore
severely developed. Sametinies the ;vide ane will be the oniy one in-
voived, as thoughi when canipelled ta perform extra duty its power of
resistance had been destrayed. Quite frequently, tao, macroscopie
examination wili reveai anc or both inferior turbinateds severely atrophie,
whiie the middle ones are enlarged, nature seemingly endeavoring ta,
compensate for the shrinkage of the larger bodies. In ather cases, only
small areas in a single nasal pasage wiil be invalved, and in rare instances
a portion only of one of the inferior turbinateds .vill be affected, while
not infrequentiy, in long standing cases, havirg ail the characteristic
symptoms, the middle as well as the inferior turbinaIs wvill have almost
disappeared beneath the steady encroachments of the insidious disease.
In stili rarer instances, the septum itself has been known to, shrink away
until the two nasal chambers, with the turbinals almast obIiterated, have
become oehuge c'avern emittino a fetor hsrelabt.soudav
been the inferno.

Dryness of throat, pharyngitis sicca, is always a resuit in severe
cases, and as collateral events the faucial and pharyngeal tonsils may
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shrink away, while the vault will become coated vith a foul, tenacious
mass of black and crusted material, which is very difficult to remove.

In long standing cases anosmia becomes complete, and in some even
the sense of taste is not only impaired but lost. The atrophy will also
extend to the contiguous sinuses, and even to the Eustachian tubes and
middle ear, as different degreLs of deafness and tinnitus aurium some-
times accompany this affection.

Schweinitz states that a large number of ocular disorders, such as
blepharitis, kerato-conjunctivitis, and dacrocystitis may have their origin
in atrophic rhinitis. Observers have also reported serious symptonis con-
cerning the external ocular muscles and the refractive media which have
been influenced directly by the atrophic condition.

Ulceration and perforation of the septum, which sometimes occurs
in these cases, is not due to the disease directly, for the turbinals, the
bodies always most seriously affected, are never ulcerated, but to the
picking of the nose by the patient in his persistent effort to relieve him-
self of the crusts that so constantly accumulate.

The general effect upon the appearance in advanced cases is marked.
The nose may be uptilted, the nostrils wide, tne bridge depressed, the
ali thin and flat, and the sulci separating them from the cheeks obliter-
ated. Others have a dull, expressionless countenance, thick lips, a muddy
complexion and enlarged glands, while a rarer number give no facial
indication of the disease. Hoarseness and cough may be concomitant
symptoms, as also may hebetude, incapacity for mental application, and
general melancholy, from brooding over an affliction from a supposed
hopeless and disgusting malady. In others it produces complete apro-
sexia.

Reflex influences. There are not many recorded. Carti, however,
reports one of reflex vertigo due to the presence of crusts in the nose,
which was relieved each time the crusts were removed-recurring as
often as they were allowed to re-form.

Diagnosis. To differentiate atrophic rhinitis from empyema of the
accessory sinuses, methods should be employed, used to diagnose sinus
disease. If there is a distinct discharge of pus as well as crusts from
the nose, this is also prima facie evidence of the co-existence of the two
diseases, a condition which undoubtedly sometimes occurs. The use of
the electric throat-lamp, microscopical examinations of the discharges,
and exploration of the suspected sinus, would any of them help toward
a solution of the question.

Clarence C. Rice writes upon the importance of distinguishing
functional collapse in the nasal tissues from atrophic rhinitis. He believes
that the most advanced cases differ froin the mildest, not in type, but
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simply in degree, while on the other hand tiiere are many cases of wvhat
is called dry catarrh, which, being unattended by atrophy of any kind,
can scarcely be included under this headin-as they, in ifl probability,
are due to the general condition of the patient, the resuits of mal-nutrition
wliich may arise from inadequate food> bad air, and unsanitary surround-
ings.

If vascular tumnefaction occurs in wvell-nourished persons with more
than enough blood supply, producing from fullness of vessels a tendency
to nasal obstruction, then collapse may be loolced for in anoemic, poorly
nourishcd persons. The primary anoemia in the nasal circulation produces
a degree of shrinkage, the nostrils are abnormally wide, aî~- pressure is
increased and temporary collapse is rcndered more or less permanent.
This condit;on inay be Iooked upon as functional collapse or dry rhinitis,
apart from atrophic rhinitis, and is of somewhat comimon occurrence.

The principal distinguishing features of the two conditions are the
following: Whcreas atrophic rhinitis commences usually during child-
hood, functional collapse is not often seen before young child life. Col-
lapse without atrophy is observtpd in the poorer classes, tliat is among
persons living amidst bad hygienie: conditions-true atrophy among people
of any class. The appearance of anoemia and general dcbility observed
in collapse of tissue is flot a necessary accompaniment of atrophic rhinitis.
Simple diry rhinitis is flot at ail dependent upon sex, but upon the general
condition of the individual and the surroundings. The sunken nc>se and
wvide nostrils accompanying atrophie rhinitis are flot seen in simple dry
tissue collapse. In functional collapse the nasal tissues are simply
anoemic in color, fitting closely on the structures, but retainîng their
natural contour. In atrophy the color is gray and the turbinates having.
shrunken, their shape is more or less destroyed. There will bc crusts in
atrophic conditions, fewv or none in functional.

In the post-nasal space there may be mucous accumulations in func-
tional trouble-crusts in atrophic. There is no mal-odor in th-ý one, but
ozenic odor in the other. Hyperplasia of the middle turbinate is apt to be
marked in atrophie rhinitis, while it is absent in functional disease.

Diagnosis nmust also be made f'rom syphilitic bone caries, the odor of
which differs decidedly from that of the atrophied turbinaIs in atrophic
disease. It must also be distinguished from the fetid catarrhal condition
induced by the presence of rhinoliths or foreign bodies -%vithin the nasal
cavities.

Direct inspection through the wide-open, tip-tilted nostrils, into the
cavernous chambers, packed witbi foui discolored crusts, and ernittingy a
horrible odor, should niake the diagnosis positive, particularly -Mhen,
added to this, the parts have been clcansed and the shrunken, pallid
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turbinals are exposed. No other disease can simulate an advanced case
of atrophic rhinitis under these conditions.

Prognosis. If it is taken for granted that all cases of atrophie
rhinitis are the one disease, whether accompanied by ozena or not, and
that they differ only in degree and period of development, the prognosis
on the whole is not bad. Many early cases can be cured. The great
middle class can be relieved of all offensive signs to their immediate
associates, while they can be made comfortable to themselves for all time
by the proper use of proper effort. The severe cases, even the extreme
ones, can also be positively and continuousty relieved.

In early cases, where the shrinkage is slight, and crusts have only
commenced to form, with little or no mal-odor, thorough and repeated
cleansing with slight and oft repeated stimulation of the affected tissues,
will frequently effect a cure, which upon the exercise of ordinary care on
the part of the patient becomes permanent.

In other cases, even in a more advanced state, where from deviation
or malformation one passage has become much wider than the other, re-
placement of the septum to its normal position, accompanied by thorough
and persistent cleansing, will likewise in many instances remove the
disease.

When, however, the canaliculi are gone, the serous and mucous
glands destroyed, the connective tissue shrunken away, the arterioles
obliterated, the venous plexuses and sinuses dwindled to shreds and the
turbinal bones shrivelled, a cure is out of the question. The conditions
can be relieved and made comfortable for the patient, but will necessitate,
as regularly as attention to toilet, constant and systematic treatment;
f,>r it must never be forgotten that the regular inspiration of dry air
through the nostrils will always demand a larger amount of moisture
than the shrunken and atrophied tissues can produce.

Still even in these cases, give her a chance and nature will do her
best. Remove all internal pressure, keep the parts perpetually under
hygienic conditions and do this for years-yes, a score of them if neces-
sary. Then the result will be very manifest, and a cure, or almost a
cure, in some instances may be accomplished.

In all these cases, there is one hope to look forward to. The com-
parative immunity to the disease which middle age affords. And it
should be the surgeon's aim to keep every case of ozena in his charge
under complete control until that period arrives.

Treatment. This may be divided into general and local. If we
accept "chamae-prosopia, platyrrhinia, ozena," as the typical disease, it
would seem as though we must accept atrophic rhinitis as a local mani-
festation of a systemic ccndition. Possible by improving that condition
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we may arrest the progress of the chamae-prosopia, and the pIatyrrhinia,
and by judiclous local treatmient keep the ozena iii abeyance. But the
statu quo of the former two wvill have to be contended against. Hence
our object should be to place the patient in the highest condition of
health possible, xvith Ïthe deterrnination to have hir-n corne out conqueror,
notwithstanding the odds.

General. The physical condition of patients sufferîng from severe
forms of atrophic rhinitis is frequently bclow par. AnSrmia is often
present, wvith the blood deteriorated, the muscles flabby, the skin pallidi
and the digestion poor. The bowels, too, are often sluggish in action.
Ail these conditions should be remedied by appropriate tonic and laxative
treatment. At the same tine the circulation should be improved and the
skcin made to perform its functions more perfectly by daiiy baths and
vigorous friction of thie surface. Cold baths in ail cases are flot appro-
priate. If followed on each occasion lSy bris-t- reaction, they should bc
used, but not otherwise. A cold bath followed by a chilled surface and
coddling by the ire will do more harm than good. In these cases the
baths might be at longer intervals and tepid, whvlte the d-aily rub over the
whole body wvith a coarse towel shouid be well borne and attended by
g-ood resuits.

The fact that bacterial life is so redundant within the nasal accumu-
lations, hias led sonie observers to advocate antitoxine treatment. Ten
ycars ago Belfanti and Della Vcdoa were the apostles of this plan. For
a while it had strong advocates, but like many other things it lapsed into
desuetude from lack of good resuits. How an antitoxin injected into the
body could prevent the generation of bacteriai life in the accumulations
that are practîcally outside the body is a question.

Among systemic, remedies might be mentioned cliiniatic change. In
the writer's belief this, to, be beneficial in cases of atrophic rhinitis, should
alwvays be to regions in wvhichi the air is in possession of a high saturation
point. The seaside and life on the ocean would have the additional
advantage of the saline atmosphere. The reasons on both points are too
obvious to require explanation. Change tto an elevated dry atmosphere
in this disease could only produce an aggravation of the symptonis.

0f internai remedies, the iodides, particularly that of iron, in anoemic
cases, are often productive of good resuits, and ge neral systemie tonic,-
are nearly almiays required.

Local. 'VVle not wishing to undervalue the legitimate importance
of gencrai treatmcnt iii atrophie rhinitis, local treatmnent is of infinitely
more value. In severe cases the systemic .lyscrasia is iargely due to the
pernicious influence of the ozenic condition, and that being put under
efficient control, the inhalation of fetid atmosphcre, and the deglutition
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of coagulated secretions in a more or less state of decomposition being
at an end, the gencral health should improve, even without further miedical
treatment.

In local treatment, efficient wvashing by the use of aqucous solutions
is of prirnary importance. Simple steriiized water may be used or mild
aikaline sprays. They should be aseptic, not antiseptic; if the latter,
the arnount of drug necessary to destroy germ life Nvould serioutsly injure
the atrophied nasal tissues wvith vihich they would corne in contact. These
solutions may be used either as sprays dircctly into the nasal passages,
or in the forrn of douches or by means of the post-nasal syringe. In
either of the two latter, they should be used at a blood temperature. As
sprays the ordinary temperature of the room will suffice. In severe cases
attended by the formation of cruists, the writer is a strong advocate of
the use of the post-nasal Davidson syringe, the fluid used being, hot
sterilized water. After placing the tip of the instrument w'ell behind the
palate, a method which can be readily acquired for personal use by the
patient, the head is tipped well forward, and a continuous stream poured
through the nostrils until the secretions are washied away, or at lcast
loosened from their attachmerit. After this the parts can be readily
cleansed of what rernains by the use of the cotton holdcr and reflected
light. When using wvater in this way, the writer has neyer knowvn injury
to occur to the middle car through the Eustachian tube as a consequence,
but he has in several instances from the use of the ordinary douche.

After thorougli washing of the nasal cavities by the use of the
atomizer and post-nasai syringe-one in wvhich a plunger is neyer used-
together with the fini.l cleansing by the cotton holder, spraying the
cavities freely with one of the hydro-carbon oils is flot only soothing to
the tissues, but grateful to the patient. 0f these, simple aibolene, un-
medicated, is as good a one as can be had. The writer has used it for
many years and has neyer found it productive of evil resuits. Aithoughi
it may be in no sense curative, it is protective. By forming an oily filmi
over the atrophied tissues, it proteets them froni the arid effects of the
dry air inhaled. It is in this that the patient experiences comfort f romn
its application. And the aridity for the time being absent, there is a
chance for recrudescence in ccli development, howvever slight, wvhile the
protective coating is present. At intervais the use of the oul may be sus-
pended, its place being taken for the ime by a solution ;)f 2- per cent.
of glycerine, in water, a preparation Nvhich has for its object the encour-
agement to a return of normal exosmosis. The simple treatmient thus
outlined should relieve ail cases, and if faithfully carried out xvill iot
only give comfort to the sufferers, but be attendcd with a certain mecasure
of permanent success, howvecr srnall that measure rnay be.
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But patients and physicians want tangible and positive results, and
as a consequence innumerable remedies have been used, and are still
used, in the vain hope of accomplishing the impossible. As Charles
Knight so forcibly says, "New detergents, new stimulants, new astrin-
gents, new antiseptics have followed each other only to be abandoned in
disappointment, until a large proportion of practitioners have come to
the conclusion that about all we can do is to 'keep clean.' '

Hence it would be useless to attempt a category of the various medi-
cines referred to; but as syphilis, struma and alcoholism are often pre-
disposing factors in the etiology of the disease, it would be better to
direct attention to the treatment of these conditions, than to practice
useless medication of the nasal passages. Still the application of medi-
cines is in some cases necessary and advisable, and the general question
arises, in what form should they be applied? In solution or in powder?
To quote Knight again, "It is unreasonable to ask a perverted secretion
to make a solution for us which niay be readily prepared outside the
body." He also believes, while condemning general intra-nasal medica-
tion, that normal salt solution is preferable as a cleanser to the alkaline
solutions already referred to.

Of the drugs that are at the present time most favored and to be
used as sprays after the cleansing of the passages, the following might
be mentioned : Menthol in albolene i per cent.; formaldehyde - in 5,ooo
parts of water. Others perhaps worthy of note are preparations of for-
malin, icthyol, and gomenol, some of them in all probability to follow the
fate of their predecessors and be discarded. Peroxide of hydrogen, how-
ever, will probably remain on the list. Stucky reports success from a
combined systemic and local treatment of his own proving. Whether
he considers his cases to be of syphilitic origin or not, lie believes in
pushing constitutional treatment vigorously by the administration of large
doses of iodide of potassium, keeping his patient well under its influence
for several months. This treatment is accompanied by the use of crude
petroleum as a spray to the nasal passages. Being used at regular inter-
vals, the results in his hands have been more satisfactory than the use of
aqueous solutions has been.

Hallopeau reports that the fetor in ozena disappears in a few days
by the use of irrigations containing 40 grains of methylene blue to the
litre. The same might be said of almost any thorough cleansing treat-
ment faithfully followed out.

Mechanical treatment. This, too, has its place, and is worthy of
careful consideration. It may be divided, as Bryson Delavan has said,
into: (1) Treatment by mechanical means, such as tampons, plugs and
bougies; (2) Removal of the diseased membrane by means of the curette;

(3) Treatment by various forms of electricity.
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In reference to the first of these divisions, Gottstein recommends,
after thorough cleansing lias been accomplished, the insertion of pledgets
of absorbent cotton into the dilated nasal passages, the object being to
reduce the amount of air admitted at each inspiration and thus diminish
its drying effect upon the shrunken tissues, these pledgets to be frequently
renewed. Greville MacDonald advocates the use of tampons to diminish
the barometric pressure. These are to be worn several hours a day,
limiting the lumen of the passages, while the patient persistently breathes
through the nostrils, and by this means stimulates the nasal tissues to a
freer blood supply.

The second method, that of curettement, only applies to localized
areas, partly hypertrophic, partly atrophic. These may be located on the
superior and posterior part of the septum, also at the anterior end of the
middle turbinal. When resisting other methods of treatment, light
curettement may be advisable, although extensive removal of tissue should
never be attempted.

The third reference to the use of electricity is a much larger subject
and one of scientific importance. It has found favor to a more or less
extent in the treatment of atrophic rhinitis in four different ways;

(a) By the use of the electro-cautery. This is rarely applicable. The
repeated singeing of the tissues, at one time advocated, is now acknow-
ledged to be a mistake. Occasionally, however, a membranous band,
the remains of a former hypertrophy, may be severed, or a boggy, un-
healthy tissue stimulated to more normal action by its use, but these
cases are rare.

(b) Vibratory massage intrcduced by Braun of Trieste several years
ago. This can be donc either by electric or hand vibration, and is worthy
of more careful consideration than it has heretofore received. In the
opinion of the writer, il is an excellent method of stimulating the atro-
phied mucous membrane after thorough removal of the crusts, and when
repeated daily is productive of good results.

(c) This is the direct application to the nasal mucous membrane of
the electric current, whether constant or interrupted.

(d) Yonge and Frederic Cobb are enthusiastic supporters of inter-
stitial electric treatment known under the title: "Cupric Electrolysis."

After thorough cleansing of the passages, cocaine is applied to each
cavity. Then the copper needle attached to the positive pole is inserted
into the middle or inferior turbinated and the negative steel needle into
the septum. Thn strength used is from 3 to 10 milliamperes and the time
of each seance about ten minutes. In Young's experience five seances
were the maximum required in any case. Some of his cases are reported
cured, others relieved', and one death is recorded as the result of the
treatnient. Cobb reports more favorable results.
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In the Iight of mechanical treatincnt, preventive measures should
also be given their praper value, and obstructive lesions within the nase
or nasa-pharynx should be rectified before they have the apportunity ta
cuiminate in sa severe an afflictian as atraphic rhinitis. In the same xvay
septal deformities if removed in earIy lfie wvauId aiten prevent the develap-
ment af ane-sided atraphy.

Other methads af treatment that have recently attracted a large
measure af attentian have yet ta be nated. Stuart Law bas devated sanie
attention ta the use af mucin in this disease, given internally, and in the
limited number af cases in which he has tried it, he found its influence
bencficial. In this, his experience is carrabarated by that af James E.
Newcamb, wha looks upan the administration of mucîn as somnething of
which mare xviii be heard in the future.

Lake, Dupond, Broeckaert, and athers have, during the mast recent
years, tricd the efficacy of paraffin injections inta the mucasa of the tur-
binateds. Inasmuch as this methad had been used with a measure of
success in removing external defarznity af the nase, it xvas thaught that
it might be even better adapted ta relieve the collapse ai the turbinai
tissues arising framn atrophy af the mucous membrane. A few cases xvere
tried xvith apparent success, and the successful aperatars became enthusi-
asts, lropeckaert leading the way. By the flrst af the present year he had
treated mare than anc hundred cases, and after this large e.Aperience, he
dlaims it ta be the best method by ail adds of treating atraphic rhinitis.

Eraeckaert, haxvever, does nathing by halves. In the large niajarity
of cases he dlaims a cure, but when the sinuses are seriausly affected the
paraffin injection daes nat cure the ozena. Then, when ather measures
have also faiied, he resarts ta xvhat he ternis the radical aperation. After
apening the nasal fassa by a lateral incision, he resects the nasal bones and
the nasal process af the superiar maxilla, removes the ethmoid, apens and
curettes the sphenaidal sinus and inally remaves the rniddle and inferiar
turbinais with the inner surface of the antral xvall. Ail the mucous memi-
brane is curetted, the cavity packed and the wound sutured up. Braeckaert
has perfarnied the aperation anly in twa cases and is awaiting results(?)

While many aperatars, including the last mentianed, use heated
paraffin, Andrew White claims that by a special device cald paraffin can
be used equally well, thus avoiding the danger of embolism, xvhich always
attends the use af the heated fluid.

Paraffin injectars, haxvever, are nat having it ahl their own xvay.
Kirschner, af Berlin, pertinently says : "Even when paraffin is being
talerated for same iength af time xithaut daing hanm in the neighbar-
hoad, a brief consideratian of the fate ai the young connective tissue
xvhich becames develaped during the arganizatian af the foreign body
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must show how fallacious arc the therapeutic surmises which have led to
the use of paraffin."

Sir Felix Senon says that every surgeon who has made a large
number of such injections should ask all his patients some ycars later Io
show themselves for re-examination-so that a correct opinion rnay be
formed of the lasting effects of the paraffin treatment.

Both these observers were referring mainly to the use of paraffin in
the treatment of the external nose. Still the questions would apply equally
well to its use in the treatment of atrophic rhinitis.

Samuel Iglauer has recently advocated another ingenious device for
the treatment of this disease, which, owing to its originality and the
painstaking effort with which its author has endeavored to make it a
success, is worthy of mention. Its usefulness is based upon the similarity
of chemical composition which exists in the salivary and nasal secretions.
The operation consists in producing a large fistulous opening through the
hard palate and the floor of the nose. This artificial sinus is provided
in due course with a rubber perforated plug and an oro-nasal canula,
through which the patient forces saliva to lubricate the walls of the tur-
binals. Saturation of these bodies with this fluid, and in this way, is
said to be beneficial. Iglauer has treated several cases by this method;
and although the improvement has been slow, to use his own words, "the
after treatment very tedious and trying to both the patient and the sur-
geon," yet he believes he has met with an encouraging measure of
success.

In concluding the discussion of this large and important subject
another word may yet be said. In reaching out toward new lines of
treatment, is it not one's duty to remember the great physiological and
pathological principles upon which all successful treatment is based?
We have in this disease to do with a tissue whose physiological power,
nay, whose very existence has been in large measure destroyed. The
secreting power of the mucous membrane is gone, and yet every inspira-
tion demands that it should fulfil its duty as rightcously as it did in health.
No power we possess can restore the canaliculi and secreting glands that
are lost. Vis medicatrix natura must do the work, if donc at all, but the
physician and surgeon can help with a wise and progressive conservatism
if he is able and willing to stand by his guns. And herein lies another
question, how much is atrophic rhinitis due to a civilization which forces
its people to breathe a dry and vitiated atmosphere? And how much can
physicians, as authors and supporters of preventive medicine, do toward
extinguishing the evil? True it is that ozena dates back through the
ages, but Sasruta spoke of civilized Hindus; and Hippocrates, Celsus and
Galen prescribed for Greek and Roman citizens. We do not hear of
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atrophic rhinitis among native Indians or South Sea Islanders or Zulus,but we have it with us, as they had it of old, in our civilized and culturedlife, aggravated by the dry air of our homes. There are hundreds ofthousands of little hot air furnaces, scattered up and down the land,heating the houses of the people. Each one is supplied with a littie ironpot, placed low down by its side, and calculated to evaporate a few quartsof water in the twenty-four hours; whereas, to make the dry air properly
breathable and sufficiently saturated with moisture, three or four timesthe amount should be evaporated in the same period of time. The morethe moisture in the air the less will be the demand upon the serous glandsand canaliculi of the nasal mucosa; the less will be the tenderïcy to aridityin the atrophied mucous membrane; and quite possibly the less tendencywill there be toward initial development of atrophie disease.

[N.B.-The writer particularly desires to acknowledge bis indebted-nesto the works of Jonathan Wright for much of the early history ofatrophie rhinitis referred to in this paper.]

ELECTROLYSIS AND THE NERVOUS SYSTEMI.
By Sir JAMES A. GRANT, K.C.M.G., P.R.C.P., London,Consulting Physician, General Hospital and St. Luke's Hospital, Ottawa City.

JN 1854, when a student at McGili University, my attention was dircctedito the marvelous operations of the nervous system, since which time1 devoted spare hours to the problems of this intricate structure. Tear andwear are the resuit of both mental and physical strain, at no time moremarked than in the present century. For many years, 1 applied elec-tricity in the ordinary way, frequently with beneficial resuits, without
knowing exactly the why or the wherefore.

The power of the galvanie current to decompose water was dis-covered and first described by Nicholson and Carlisle in i8oo. In 18o6Sir Humphrey Davy presented to the Royal Society a lecture on somechemical agencies of electricity and the following year announced the,discovery of the decomposition of the fixed alkalies. The phenomena ofelectrolysis are due to a miodification, by the current, of the chemicalaffinity of the particles through which the current passes, causing themto undergo decomposition and recomposition. In the electrolysis of inor-ganic substances, it cannot be expected to solve the mysteries of life anddisease. As the body is largely composed of water, holding in solutionsaîts of potash and soda, it thus becomes an excellent electrolyte. Thecurrent of a dry battery transmitted by an ordinary neurotone, is thesimplest and most efficient method of electrical application. The um-bilicus may be considered the storm centre as far as collateral influence
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on the sympathetic system is concerned, as here the solar plexus ap-
proaches nearest the surface through its many filaments which in turn
accompany all the branches given off the abdominal aorta. It also inter-
laces with the nerve fibres of the phrenic plexuses; gastric, hepatic and
splenic plexuses; suprarenal and renal plexuses; superior mesenteric
plexus; spermatic plexuses, and inferior mesenteric plexuses. Although
according to Bastian a wide basis of positive knowledge does not exist, it
is accepted that the sympathetic system of nerves, with its double gang-
lionated cord and great ganglionic plexuses is, to a certain extent, an
independent nervous system, penetrating deeply by its roots into the
cerebrospinal axis. Its fibres are conducted to and from the viscera
along the course of the blood vessels. The peripheral ganglia are domi-
nated by a still higher regulating centre, situated in the medulla oblon-
gata, in relation with all the vasomotor nerves throughout the system.
Although the nature of its relations with the medullary centre is still
uncertain, the fact that the fibres of the sympathetic are mixed up on the
vessels with those having a vasomotor function and have to do with the
calibre of the blood vessels generally, take part in the activity of all the
glandular organs, in the movements of all the hollow viscera, and in the
nutrition of the tissues generally, places the sympathetic system in the
front as a central motive power. These are the circumstances which
count in the operations of the system. When the tear and wear can be
so changed by electrolytic action as to afford the freer transmission of
normal nerve force, the constitutional changes for the better become most
marked.

CASE I. R. C. McC., aged seventy-one years, an officer in the civil
service, Ottawa, was attacked fully seven years ago with a cough, short-
ness of breath, with a general sense of muscular weakness, and reduced
ability to walk with usual strength of limbs, the gait being changed to a
short and rather feeble step. There was no evidence of marked muscular
atrophy, but rather of defective muscular power of locomotion, and of
lessened normal vigor as to contractility. This condition continued more
or less for a period of fully five years. In regard to sensory functions,
there were no important subjective phenomena. In the entire body all
kinds of skin impressions were perceived readily and with normal acute-
ness. Eyes were perfect as to vision, and there was no straining what-
ever; sight was acute, both as to form and color, pupils were equal and
reacted perfectly to light. Motor condition was equal on both sides of
the body. Knee jerks were normal, and not in any way exaggerated; there
was absence of ankle clonus. Voluntary movements in face, arms and hands
were tolerably well performed. The patient stood steadily, with no
marked change, in closing eyes. As to faulty condition in the spinal cord
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or bigber sensory tracts accounting for the short steps in bis gait, the fact
of tlîerc being no altered -ýinsibility of other kinds precluded sucb a possi-
bility. The general symptoms, bcing functional in character, favorcd
disappearance under treatment. Anoesthesia of the mucous membrane of
the conjunctiva or cornea wvas not at any tinie present. The pupils, natural
in size and normal as to action, and the various media indicated no disease
xvhatever. The gait wvas quite simple in character, perfectly regular, very
short steps, with no signs of unsteadiness, and no zigzagging in leg
movemient. After careful consideration it wvas thought that the chief
source of difficulty pointed towards faulty action in flic nerve centres,
resultiiig from the accumulation of tear and wear in past years, obstruct-
ing in a degree the normal transmission of nerve power. Electrolytic
treatment through the solar plexus, given every second day for three
wveeks, brought about an entire change for the better in every particular.
The patient now walks with ease and comfort, enjoying the gait of years
past. His face regained its former red color, owing to increased powver
of the vasa vasorum. The improvement in bis general condition was
most marked, appetite wvas good, cougli and breathing much relieved,
constipated bowvels had become more regular. Sleep was composed and
natural. His life history showed a temperate and regular man, free fromn
any syphilitic complication.

CAXSE Il. Mrs. A. K. , aged eighty years, well formed, and of mnod-
erate stature, generally enjoyed good health, and w'as the mother of one
child. Five years ago, for the first time, the patient 'found the powver of
bier limbs not as vigorous as usual, but this fact xvas not attended by
pain or evidence of muscular atrophy. She wvas unable to walk any
distance witbout inconvenience and rapidly developed fatigue. The
symptomns wvere attended by considerable sbortness of breatb, and apparent
inability to expand the chest wiffh accustomed vigor in the respiratory
process. Cough, expectoration, or any evidence of organic pulmonary
or cardiac disease wvere not present. At times, during the past twvo years,
sbe experienced a sense of dizziness, chiefiy during the nigbt on miove-
ment of the head, wbicb circumstance interfered with bier usual quiet rcst.
The otber functior.s of the body were normal, appetite wvas good, bowels
moved regularly, and urine wvas voided in normal quantity. Pulse was
full, easy and regular, and not changed by altered position. Memory
was still retentive, and eyesight was normal. On January 4, 1907, she
'vas placed under treatment, xvbich wvas given every second day for a
period of tbree wveelzs, each application of the neurotone to the moistcnied
umbilicus not occupying more than ten minutes, and the power graduated
according to circumnstances. The change for the better in the entire
systemn was most marked, dizziness disappeared entirely, breathing bc-
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came normal, and the power of the limbs was so restored that she walked
freely to clurch and otherwise, without any difficulty. Facial expression
was quite changed for the better, and the cheeks presented a shade of
color, oing to undoubted increased activity in the capillary circulation.

CASE III. Judge E., aged seventy-nine years, father of a large and
healthy family. The patient was of ordinary stature, regular conforma-
tion, and usually :injoyed vigorous health, owing to entire absence of
organic disep.se. During the past two years there had been a gencral
feeling of malaise, with disinclination to engage in the active efforts of
business, associated with a degree of mental depression, chiefly owing
to the changed habits of life. The patient was unable to walk any dis-
tance with his usual activity. Pain in body or rheumatic complication
were absent. Sensory organs were perfect as to functions. For many
years he was a leader in a church choir, but the vocal cords for the past
year did not respond with their usual vigor. After ten days' treatment
the entire strength of the system was restored, and locomotion became
as perfect as for years past, the voice also regained its power and tone,
and he returned to his usual duties and responsibilities with case and
comfort.

CASE IV. H. G., aged seventy-eight years, was a tall, spare man;
had been patent solicitor for a period of fort: years, during the greater
part of which time lie enjoyed excellent health. Family history was un-
important, bis parents enjoyed a good old age. Social surroundings were
favorable. Alcohol and tobacco had been used only in moderation. Di-
.gestive power was moderately active, also the alimentary canal. Other
functions of the system were undisturbed. The patient was of neuro-
sanguine temperament, with alert manner. Latterly bis expression had
been one of anxiety and depression. As to the circulatory system, he
-experienced for several months a feeling at times of faintness, with feeble-
ness of cardiac action, but unattended by cardiac murmur. Pulse became
weak, with low tension between beats, but no thickening of vessel walls.
Respiratory system presenteA no abnoriality, except at times dcfective
power as to thoracic expansion. Integumentary system was natural.
Disturbance of equilibrium as to gait, except slow and weak for some
months, such condition being gradually developed, was absent. Cerebral
and mental functions were normal. Sleep was usually composed, and no
indication of lesion in sensory centres could be observed. Pupils were of
normal size and acted naturally. Some years ago lie experienced weak-
ness in sight, which under neurotone treatment greatly improved. On
-September 13, 1906, he was placed under treatment, which was given
every third day for four weeks. At the expiration of this time a marked
-change for the better was undoubted, and in six weeks he increased in
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weight fully twenty pounds. He now walkzs vigorously, feels in excellent
health and spirits, and cofldtcts bis business wvith usual mental and
physical activity.

The daily, in fact the hourly, changes in the component parts of the
human body are mnyste-rikus and difficult to define, and nowhere more so
than in the nervous syFcemn, the centre of thought, intellectual power and
locomotion. My object in producing this paper is to sift a portion of the
wvheat from the chaff, and define a few of the :imitations and possibilities
of electricity. One point is certain : where damage to neurones or their
nuclei have eut muscle fibres off f rom the normal source of stimulating
cnergy, electricity is of littie account, as far as maintaining muscular
contractility is concerned. The reaction of degeneration is characterized
by loss of excitability in the nerves and of the excitability to rapidly in-
terrupted currents in the muscles. The reaction of degeneration is of
great moment, and when present a Jesion in some part of the nervous
tract is readily diagnosticated. In such conditions, electrolysis is use-
less. In nerve degeneration, wvhen the induced current faîls to meet with
any response, it is called the reaction of degeneration. Weakened muscle
cannot be strengthiened by too strong a current, and sucli action must be
avoided. So also with weakened nerve tissue. The power of the current
must he graduated in proportion to the strength of either muscle or nerve.

"There is a great probability that a nervous impulse may be a change
propagated by electrical agency, and even in its essential nature, an elec-
trical phenomenon, a travelling and teinporary dislocation of pre-existing
discrete particles, and not a travelling process producing new and dif-
ferently gifted particles f rom the old. " It is as solutions of electrolytes
-confined to minute cylinders, that nerve fibres have a most important in-
terest, and yet the characters of these solutions *are beyond the reach of
methods of ordinary chemical investigation. In the transmission of the
electrie current, it is well to bc aware of the remarkable discovery of Du
Bois Raymond, that the wvhole longitudinal surface of the individual nerve
fibre is probably equally positive, and the wvhole transverse surface uni-
formly negative. In order to intensify the conduction of the electric
current, moisture is not only necessary external[y, but is wvell provided for
internally, as the nerve fibre is, throughout, a moist conductor. Nerve
fibres are in fact only finely drawvn processes of celîs, containing inorganiec
saits within them, and the electrical conductivity is provided by the etec-
trotonic currents and by their distribution. The axis cylinder of the nerve
fibre is a better conductor than the tissues which ensheath the fibre, and
more electricity, in fact, is carried or conveyed along the axis cylinders
than is at the saine time carried by the other tissues of the nerve. The
electrtical phenomena of nerve depend entirely on the inorganic saits which
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it contains, and from recent investigations it has beei proved that the
nerve trunk has three kinds of conducting material, an external medium
of poor conductivity, a dividing membrane, and an internal solution of
conductivity of a higher order than that of the external solution.

Recent investigations as to the physical conditions present within
the nerve fibre, in the axis cylinder, have pointed out the existence of a
remarkable condition of proteid material in a state of colloid solution, in
some way a possible store of potential e'nergy. In this direction demon-
stration of the potassium ring of McCallum, surrounding granules within
the nerve fibre, is most interesting and important, in relationship with
solid colloid masses in aqueous solutions of salts. Such electrolytes, even
by a limited degree of motion, tend to diminish the usefulness of an elec-
trical current, transmitted through the colloid solution. A single fact,
which dominates all, is that nerve is a material adapted for the trans-
mission of energy from point to point throughout the entire system,
resting upon the undoubted presence of inorganic salts, as permanent
constituents of the axis cylinder.

In no part of the human system are the irregularities of life more
marked than in the alimentary canal, where the defences of the organism
permit the ingress of bacterial toxines. In this tract the blood-making
process becomes interrupted, through the non-elimination of normal
nerve power. Under such circunistances the perfectly stable nervous
system is a rarity. Here particularly electrolysis becomes an important
factor, giving new life and activity by establishing beyond doubt an
average neuropsychic equilibrium.

The important fact demonstrated in the cases reported is that blood
was actually made, by the direct application of electricity, through the
abdominal walls, to the bloodmaking centre, and chus restoring the power
and efficiency of the ganglia, taking part in the remarkable process of
blood formation.

A most important point in the production of intestinal trouble is rapid
eating of food. Man's efficiency in the duties of life is due in a great
measure to the precautions in the use of suitable food, guarding rigidly
the varied process of digestion. Clearness of brain and strength of
muscle are gained by living close to Nature. How frequently food leaves
the stomach for the alimentary canal, unconverted into normal chyme.
This semidigested material gradually produces results far reaching in
character. Dilatation of the colon, partial or general, frequently follows.
The gas generated in the dilated colon, the outcome of imperfect assimi-
lation, reflects a poisonous influence on the alimentary ganglia of the
nervous system. About this attractive region takes place the mysterious
conversion of vegetable and other food products into blood. The nervous
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system plays an important part in this :emarkabltz chemical transforma-
tion> histogenetic in character. This entirepossisbectodft

by surrounding abnorm-al conditions. A gradually debilitated state Of
the systemn frequently follows, marked by moderate oema of the ex-
LIemities entirely outside of cardiac, hepatie, or renal complications.
Under such circumstances thc local application of electricity to the
abdominal walls brings about gradually a decided change for the better,
the resuit of restored energy, to the ganglionic centres, markcd by sub-
sidence of the dilated colon and tlie gradual and complete disappearance
of serosity in the legs, oving to incrcased activity of the absorbents. I
have frequently obscrved in regions of the limbs a lessened degree of
sensation to the electric current of short duration. This defective electric
response is interesting in the light of the cie fis or indentations, in the
medulla of the axis cylinder, defined as smnall irregular masses, separatcd
by fluid (Foster, Physiology, p. 122). Such conditions may account for
an imperfect nervous impulse, the importance of which cannot be over-
estirmated, providing tlic sudden rcturn of complete sensation is the resuit
of electrolytic actio n, restoring the continuity of the medulla of the axis
cylinder.

R-FrRE-NCES.

Lectures on 'Massage and Blcctricity. Dowse.
Practical Medical Blectricity. D awson Tu rner.
Medical B]ectricity. Lewis Jones.
Medical and Surgical JBlectricity. Beard and Rockwell.
The Degeneration of the Neurones. Mott.
Croonian Lectures on 'Muscular M1ovenients. Beevor.
Eilectricity. Professor Pepper.
Tabes Dorsalis. David Ferrier (1906).
Text B3ook of Physiology. Fos1ter.
Balance and Purvis Stewart: The BHeaing of Nerves; 1901.
Dictionary of Medicinie. Quain.
British 3Medical Journal, Februarýy, 1907.
Structure and Function of NeTrve Fibres. J. S. Macdonald, Sheffield, Eng.
Injury Current of Nerve. J. S. Macdonald, Sheffield, England.

THE CANADJAN AND ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATIONS.

JOUN HTE,.BToronto.

SHORT tirne ago there appeared in the daily press a report of a
Suday school convention held at Brampton. Two items in that

report shouid prove a splendid objcct lesson for mnedical men. These
wvýre: (i) "Five hundrcd young men wcnt out by special train ;" (2)
<'The nîecting, was one of the niost enthusiastic and successful ever held
in its specia] line." There is niuch in common betwecn such a gather-
ing and our medical meetings. I3oth are a]truistic in thecir mission and
both alikze call thecir menibers aside froni the routine duties of life, Io
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make some sacrifice of energy, tirne, and moncy on behiaif of thieir asso-
ciations. Why should one of these have a special train and so much
enthusiasm, xvhile the other can only '<drurn Up" a very meagre attend-
ance and ail enthusiasm is lacking?

Lt is certainly "time for a change," and the only way to bring about
a revival in our medical associations is to find out the prcdisposing causes
that influence thern uinfavorably, and to remove these if possible. As
these conditions are somie\hat chronic, perhaps, we cannot discuss them
better than under the old orthodox terms-ctiology and treatrnent.

ETIOLOGY.

Ask the doctor on the street why hie does flot attend medical meet-
ingys more regularly, and almost invariably the answer wvill be, "Too
busy; don't take any interest in them." In regard to being "too busy"
there is probably no more subtie delusion that beguiles us than this one.
No man is ever at his best when hie is too busy, and, nioreover, hie is
neyer doing h is proper wvork if hie can say this truly. A Shakespeare
busy writing children's rhyrnes, or a Raphaci busy painting sign-boards,
would be the veriest of triflers. WTalking along the streets of Glasgow,
a surgeon, xvho, has since reached great emnir-ence, xvas handed a tele-
grami, asking hini to, go out to a country town to sec the son of a wvealthy
brewcr. He turned to the wrriter and said, "I ar n ot going," and gave
the following reasons: "The attcnding physician is a competent man;
there are no complications, and as there is nothing to learn f rom the
case 1 object to, losing the time. " He went on to the hospital and spent
the afternoon in research work. Temporarily hie lost a large fee-he
wvas a poor man at the time-and sorne repute, but in those hours hie
laid part of the foundation on which hie subsequently built a world-wide
reputation with its princely remunerations. A deccascd member--one
of the most cnîinent ana succcssful practitioners this country bas pro-
duced-said in presence of the wvriter, that it wvould have been bctter
for him if lie had slcpt haif of the time lic had spent in active work. The
explanation wvas that then lie could have donc better wvork, and it would
have been far more remunerative. Evcry one in general practice knows
that a large percentage of bis ivork is but a repetition of what every
other doctor is doing, so that patients are no better served by bur than
by any other equally competent man. When thc distances are great,
local physicians could render much prompter service, with a greatc-,
cconomy of tirne, and therefore more profitably, even at less rernuncr,-.-
tion. How often do wve find on corning home fron these long trips that
wve have lost a far more instructive and remiunerative case ! It is s:iid
in reply to this, that certain patients prefer us to anyonc eIse, and there-
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fore wve a' 'e in duty bound to go to them. Is there anytliing more whimi-
sical than are most of the reasons given for calling in this or that doctor?
Mrs. A. discharges ber doctor because Mrs. 3. 's youngster likes Dr.
C. 's medicine. Mrs. A. sends for Dr. C. A physician niay acquire, and
hold-for a imie at least- a large practice, by slavish subserviency to
cverybody's "boec and call," but tlue rnost instructive and remunerative
practice is only acquired by gaining the confidence of one'scolgu.
This can only be done, by those who take plenty of time to study, to
travel. and to attend niedical meetings.

In regard to the second excuse, viz., lack of interest in medical
meetings. Do these men ever stop to think what debtors they are to
the profession in wvhich they are enrolled as members? Have not ail the
privileges and protection they enjoy, come through the self-sacrificing
labor and concerted action of others? Before any mari can lay dlaim
to be either honest or honorable, must he flot acknowledge bis obliga-
dions, and be willin- to do ai] in bis powver to rneet them? Every doctor
is deeply indebted to his profession, and therefore in honor bound to
make somne sacrifice of energry, time and money in its interests. The
genius of the science aiid art of medicine is the prevention of disease and
the precuring cf safe and speedy relief from its effects. The imperative
and legitimnate demands of earning a livelihood, the care of a family,
and provision for old age, do not constitute a prior dlaimi on the doctor
to the interests of the profession itself. Fortunately the more w~e seek
to elevate our calling, the easier it becomes for us to meet aIl the other
ci aim s.

TREAtTMENT.

A very pernicious habit is becoming altogether too much in evidence
at our meetings, viz., nedes delay in commencing proceedings. This
has both an aggravating and depressing effect on ail those xvho gather
at the appointed bour. If the officers wvould insist on opening promptly
at the set tinie, it -%vou1d have a most beneficial effect, both on the atten-
dance and on the interest in tlue work. Enthusiasm quickly ebbs out
when members wander about aimlessly for haif an hour or so.

PApr.RS.

While it is most desirable to have as many as possible contribute
papers, it is impossible to have ail of these read and discussed in the
lîmited time alloxved cach section. Twvo solutions bave been suggested:
(i) Have abstracts of the papers distributed to ail the members in tlie
section and the discussion held on these. (2) A symposium, consisting
of twvo or three short papers, and thon fuill discussion. In cither case the
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full papers xvould be published in the jouriials. Under existing conditions,
miany papers preparcd with great care cannot be presented for want of
timie.

SOCIAL F AITH.

The spirit we necd to arouse us frorn our apathy iii matters pertaîn-
ing, to the xvelfare of our calling is tersely expressed by the patriot Maz-
zina, wvho says, "The peoples lack faith, flot that individual f aith wvhich
creates martyrs, but that social faith wvhichi is the parent of victory, the
fa*th that arouses the multitudes, faith in their owvn destiny, in their _Ow"n
mission and in thé mission of their epoch. " Few niedical men arc wvant-
ing in faith in their own ability. In fact, most of us are s0 compîetely
engrosscd in our -%ork- that -,ve are quite willing to eschcw social, re-
ligious and political obligations. But has not the medical profession
become a great fraternity %vith mutual interests? Where is "that social
faith wvhich is the parent of victory?" WTc arc no longer medical pio-
neers. Even in the most sparscly settled portions of our country the
people are flot restrictcd to the services of any one mnan. The obligationzs
of pioncer life are past. The necessities of the sick are everywhore so
amply provided for that nowadays any physician is fully justified ini con-
sidering-nay, more, is in duty bound to consider-the wvider interests
of the profession, and to bc prepared to make some sacrifice for its gen-
eral wveal. "We are segments of a fraternal, circle. We are members
of a professional body, united to each other, depen dent upon each other,
and with the pulse-beat of a commnon purpose thrilling through us ail.
The self must give wvay to, the fraternal. Solidarity is the pass-word of
prog(Yress. Self-seeking must chiange into social serving." If a great
many of us were judged solely by the intcrest ive takze in the welfarc oe
our profession, xvould wve flot bc classed as "flics on the ,vheel" rathori
than as integral parts of a great fraternal circle?

"WThiat 've need to-day is a larger fraternal faith-faith in cachi
other-faith in aIl the others." WThat it would mecan for our profession
if at our next meeting of the Ontario Medical Association in Hamilton,
8oo or i,000 enthusiastic medical men xvere ta gather together for a corn-
mon purpose, and if :2,500 or 3,000 wvere to meet in Ottawa at the Cana-
dian Medical!1 WThat impressions such gathierings wvould make on the
public! What faith they would inspire in rcgard ta the importance of
aur work! The worth of any cause is judgred by the cnthusiasmn it
creates and the sacrifices men are willinçg ta miake for its advancenient.
Thle inspiring and beneficent influence of the former would be feit by
miedical nien from Montreal ta Windsor, and of thc latter froîîi Halifax
ta Victoria.
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Two things more the miedical profession of Canada needs ver),
badly, viz., a broad outlook, and leadership---especially Iiterary. An out-
Icoh: that wvi11 help to inspire us xvitlî a consciousness of the high mission
of our calling-and for leadership, men wvith the power of a prophet to
proclaimi to us hoiv great and glorious our destiny may be. Men who
wvill say to every one of us,

"Fear flot, but do the thing;

Keep tliy head clear, hand strong-."

THE INTERNAL ALEXANDER OPERATION.-A WARNING.
By ERNEST A. HIALL, M.D,, C.. .M8,Vancouver, B.C.

"The thing that I feared hath corne upon me. "-Job.

IN the course of a discussion upon a paper rend by Dr. Eagleson, of
Seattle, upon uterine dispiacements, at the meeting of the British

Columbia Medical Society, in New Westminster, one year ago, 1 pointed
out wvith regard to the internal Alexander operation a possible post-
operative danger, viz., that of the bowvel being caughit and its lumen
obstructed by the over tense. round ligament against the anterior abdominal
wvall.

This operation 1 dcscribed wvith diagramn in last December's LANCET.

1 therefore presume that the reader is familiar with the procedure.
Where the loop of the round ligament is drawn throughi the inte,.-Ial

inguinal ring and fastened within the sheath of the rectus, at or near lhe
middle line, that part of the round ligament within the abdomeip is
brouglit, except in pendulous abdomens, in contact xvith the anterior
abdominal wvall, wvith the exception of its inner third, leaving a fossa
fromn one to three inches deep wvith a narrow opcning. which passes into
a mere slit towards the internai ring. This fossa is bounded in front by
the anterior abdominal xvall, behind ly the anterior fold of the broad
ligament and the round ligament above, intcrnally by the side of the
uterus, and more aniteriorlyý by the bladder and bclow by lateral vesical
false ligaments. This artificial fossa miglit very appropriately be called
the internai Alexander fossa, and will well bear study by those interested
in gynzecolo.-ical work.

The particular feature whichi renders this newly formed fossa spccially
dangerous is the fact that wvhen the patient with abdominal muscles
thoroughly relaxed is being moved fromi the operating table to lier bcd,
in lifting, flc body is almost invariably bent concave anteriorly, thus
relaxing the already relaxcd anterior abdominal muscles, converting,
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what appeared upon tie operating table as a more suit into a large open-
ing and facilitating the passing of intestine into this fossa. When the
patient has been placed flat on lier back, the anterior muscles tighiten
somnewhat and are apt to conipress any part of the bowel tliat migît:
have passed into the fossa. With the passing of anoesthesia the muscles
regain their tone and further add to the constriction of the neclc of the
fossa and of the bowel or omentum that miay be contained witlîin.

This condition wvill happen more frcquently upon the riglît side on
account of the lower miesenteri-c attaclîment upon the riglit side and the
greater protection of the left fossa by the signîoid flexure.

The internal Alexander operation had given nie excellent, resuits
during the past year, bi't mny cases have been of stout build and some-
what pendulous abdomens, the last case one of slight build and shallow
abdomen being the only oethat has given -nie cause for regret.

The uterus brought firnily against the anterior abdominal wall, 8howing fossai
between round ligaments and anterior abdominal wall.

Miss -, aged 28, nervous, semi-invalid for several years, ex-
treme retroversion with adhesions. Internai Alexander operation witlî
removal of appendix, general anoesthesia. The iiight following the oper-
ation the patient vonîited more than usual, also complained of abdominal
pain; sliglit bowel movement. Temperature and pulse began to climb,
wvith increased abdominal distension. 1 reopened the abdomen, flndiing
the small bowel deeply congested and mottled. A knuckle of ileum near
the valve hiad prolapsed into the newly formed fossa, the lumen ob-
structed but bowel not strangulated. The bowel was opened and con-
tents draincd externally and closed. The result wvas temporarily satis-
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factory, with cessation of pain and free bowel action. WVithin '-veive
hours conditions grewv worse. 1 hastiiy openeci the w-,ound and inserted
a glass drainage tube into the first coil of ileum that presented, lctting
out flatus and fiuids. Death foiiowed in a few hours.

Post-operativc obstruction is perhaps the most formidable compli-
cation that confronts abdominal surgery. Sepsis anastomosis and me-
chanical procedures are fairly w'eil wvithin our control, but we yet have
too frequently to, meet defeat, and tliat often when we least expect it,
throughi this condition. The possibility of bowel obstruction should bc
prcsent ini the mind of the operator at the .. riainof any intra-
abdominal manipulation, and before the cavity is ciosed he should satisfy
Iiimself with regard to this matter as he does regarding hSmrorrhage.
The carefial tucking of the om:entum, whenever possible over and below
the small intestines, and the placing of the sigmoid so as to guard the
pelvis, especially when the relative positions of the viscera have been
changed by a decided alteration of the position of the uterus, are weil-
known methods neyer to be overlooked. The position of the patient when
returned to bed must also be considered.

In regard to the internai Alexander operation in patients ivith
straight abdominal muscles and shallow abdomens, the ideal figure of
the day, we must either bring the round ligament but haîf the distance
into the abdominal muscles, in wvhich case the uterus wili not be brought
sufficientiy forwards, close the fossa by suturing the margins, or dispense
xvith operation altogether. The latter I consider the best. In patients
with over-hanging abdomens thu fossoe are so shallow that constriction
of the bowel is ail but impossible.

A SIMPLE STAINING METHOD FOR THE GONOCOCCUS.

By J. G. FITZGERALD, M.D., and E. B. YONG M.D., from the Laboratory of the Toronto.Asylum.

PRELIMZNARY NOTIE.

THE method here sugg ested has been found very useful and becauseTof its simplicity it must appeal to the busy practitioner; by xvhom so
many laboratory procedures are difficuit of performance and require the
expenditure of no inconsiderabie amnount of time.

The gonococcus is stained by any aniline basic dye and is decoiorized
by Gram's method. These facts are taken advantage of by the advocate
of the common method of staining- where Bismarck brown is used to,
differentiate the gonococcus.
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Our niethod is simply the application of Nissl's soapy methylene blue
solution without any counterstain. The solution is made up as follows

Methylene blue B. patent........................ 3.75
Venetian soap.................................... 1.75
Distilled water ................................. iooo.

The srnears, which should be made on sldes (and çare must bc taken
to have themn as thin as possible), are fixed in the air and then stained.
(without heating) for one minute xvith Nissl's, washied, blotted, and are
ready for examination wvith the oil-immersion lens.

Thlt objections to the rnethod are that thiere is no counterstain and
other pyogenic cocci may be mistaken for the gonococcus, we feel that if
the srnears are thin so that individual pus ceils can be carefully studied
this objection xvill lose wveiglit; the other objection tliat any ordinary
niethylene blue solution would do as wvel1 we have not found to be the
case.

For many years Nissl's stain hias been a popular differential cell stain
in the preparation of tissue of the central nervous system, and althoughi
it is unreliable at times for permanent preparations its value in the study
of sections that are examined at once is of undoubted value, and we have
found it is of equal value as a simple Iaboratory method for the study of
gonococcus.

PATHOLOGICAL CONTRACTION 0F THE UTERO-SACRAL LIGA-

MENTS-A SUGGESTION AS TO ITS ETIOLOGY AND

TREATMENT.

Craig (Amer. Jour. Obst., i906, December), from personal observa-
tion, concludes that when the utero-sacral ligaments are found shortened,
thickened and sensitive, they have in most cases becorme so as the result
of an active contraction of their muscular fibres, set up for the purpose
of defending an inflamed cervix by elevating and fixing it, and so, dimin-
ishing its liability to traumatism or irritation. The cervical inflammation
in question is an endotrachelitis, and the author quotes cases in which
curettage lias relieved the symptoms and brought about a softening and
relaxation of the utero-sacral ligaments.-British Gynoecological JI., Feb-
ruary, 1907-
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PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC NEWS.
Coniducted by MA LCOLM MAÇCAY, B3.A., M.D., Windsor MlIs, Quobac.

An influential delegation representing the Boards of Management of
the St. Paul and Alexandra Hospitals for Contagious Diseases have laid
before the Finance Committee of Montreal the pressing needs of each
institution for money to carry on the wvork.

Mayor Ekers introduced the delegation and said that the city's grant
of $iS,ooo a year to each institution wvas flot sufficient, and as a resuit
they wvere unable to meet their indebtedness, and if thcy did not get speedy
relief they wvould probably have to be closed. As the grants carne out of
the taxes, and as the hospitals had to be supported by the citizens, lie
tlîought it wvas only fair that the city should contribute a sufficient sumn
to assure an uninterrupted service. Not only must the actual number of
patients treated be considered, but the number of cases of disease pre-
vented in estimating. the value of such institutions to a city like Montreal.
The saving of time and money to tie inliabitants. especially in timie of
cpidemnic, wvas incalculable. His Worship suggested that $ 15,000 bc
added to the grant: in each case.

Dr. Roddick, speaking on behaif of the Alexandra Hospital, said
the Governors found it was absolutely impossible to continue work any
longer without more nioney. In the Alexandra Hospital they had re-
ceived 654 patients since its opening in July, i906, and of that number
only eighteen had died, or a percentage of 2.7, a remnarkable record. The
expenses xvere greater than had been anticipated, and at the present time
they owed $i9,o0o for supplies, and they had nothing in hand to meet
the accounts. It was impossible for this to go on nîuch longer, and as it
had not cost the city anything to put up the building, and as it wvas the
city's wvork that %vas being donc, it xvas only right that the fund for main-
tenance should he adequate.

Mr. Cratlîern added a word, saying tliat when an increased grarnt for
next year -%vas spoken of it mîust not be forgotten tlîat more nioney ivas
needed for the current year.

Justice Loranger spoke on behaif of the St. Paul I-ospiLai, which, lie
said, wvas s0 badly in need of funds that hie wvas afraid that the Board of
Management would have to ask the city to take over the institution and
its indebtedness.

AId. Whîite, in reply, said that it had been proposed to give each
hospital $5,c-jo for the current year and increase the grant next year to
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$25,o00 if the institutions wvouId increase the number of bcds at the dis-
posai of the city from :20 to 25 a day. Under the present system, the city
paid $i a day per patient over and above the 2o allowed for under the
grant, and it often happened that they were paying this extra money for
patients in the Alexandra Hospital wvhile thiere xvere empty beds in the
St. Paul Hospital. It liad been suggested that perhaps an arrangement
iiiiglit be made under wvhichi patients over and above the twenty in one
hospitai could be transferred to, t'le other wvhere there xvere flot s0 many.

Dr. Roddick showed that this would not be practicable, and stili
maintained that $iS,ooo additional per annumn was not too muchi tc' asic.

Eventually it xvas agreed that the annual grant to both hiospitals bc
increased by $io,ooo and that $5,ooo should be allowved to eachi for the
present year. In return for this the contract wvas revlsed as fo11ovs :
That the numnber of free beds at the disposai of the city in each hospitai
shall be increased fromn twenty to, twventy-five. That the said hospitais
agree to treat ail patients without regard to religious denomination wvho
may be sent to themn by the city in such numbers as the said hospitals cani
accommodate, eachi accommodation, nevertheless, flot to be less than
one hundred patients a day. In case of epidemic the city reserves the
right to the exclusive use of ail the pavilions for the treatment of cases of
one contagious disease oniy. The city reserves the right to exercise an
absolute control fromn the point of vie-w of hygiene. The said hospitals
shall agree to carry out the ambulance service at their owvn expense.
The said hospitals shall be obiiged to treat ail contagious and infectious
diseases except sniallpox, bubonic plague, and tuberculosis. The civic
authorities shahl be represented on the governing bodies of the hospitals.

Dr. J. E. Laberge, who bas charge of the medical inspection of
schools in Montreal, is about to recommend a change in the methods of
the department. H-e thinks that Montreal could bje subdivided into somne
thirteen districts and the three vaccination oficers and ten other medical
inspectors could be put in charge of the districts, to devote their whole
tiriie to the work at a salary of $i,ooo each. The total cost would be
$13,ooo a yecar, or $io,ooo in addition to what is now paid to the vac-
cination officers. The present systemn bas cost $ 10,000 for the year, 50

that Dr. Laberge considers the plan very satisfactory financially, and as
far as the work is concerned that it would be much more thorough, as
directIy a medicalI prctine re Prs. case of infection has broken out
the medical school inspector is at once advised of the fact and lie stops
the attendance of any children fromn the house in question, thus preventing,
its spread.

Dr. Laberge does flot say whiere hie is going to find medical inspectors
who will "devote their whole time" to this workc at a salary of $i,ooo.
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As an auxiliary to the system, the doctor suggests the appointruent
of district nurses xvho, will attend the scliools and give attention to chl-
dren suffering from scabies, ringwvormn and other slighit ailuients, and
then they go to the children's homes and if there is any advice wanted
by the mothers they are wvilling and ready to give it.

At the Medico-Chirurgical Society the following papers wcre read:
"'A Machine for the Forcible Correction of Deformed Feet," Dr. J. A.
Nutter; "Gonococcus Isolated from the Knee-joint," Dr. Lyman; "Case
of Aneurism of the Femoral Artery with Suture of Opening," Dr- Eider;
"Tabes Dorsalis and its Re-educative Treatnient," Dr. C. K. Russel;
"'Living Case of Congenital Heart Dinzease," Dr. Howard; "Complete
Infarction of the Renal Cortex," Dr. Osken Klotz; "Two Cases of Car-
cinorna Uteri,"' Dr. Gurd; "Ectopic Gestation-A Clinical Study," Dr.
Chipman.

MODERN SURGERY 0F THE FAUCIAL TONSIL.

At the recent meeting of the American L., R. and O. Society, Dr.
Thomas J. Gallagher read a paper on this subjeet. He first discusses
the anatomy of the tonsillar region and in speaking of the crypts lie
draws attention to the direction xvhich the th.-ee channels take in the
superior portion of the gland. Owing to their extending downward and
outward drainage is materially interfered wvith, and extending as thev
do to the external surface of the capsule, it is quite necessary to remove
ail the superior part of the tonsil, in order to prevent peritonsil lar abscess.
The capsule is the fibrcus membrane covering the external portion of th,,
tonsil and is Ioosely attached to the superior constrictor. The arteries
supplying the tonsil are the dorsalis linguoe from the lingual, the ascend-
ing palatine and tonsillar froin the facial, the ascending pharyngeal from
the external carotid, the descending palatine brandi of the internal max-
illary and a twig fromn the smnall meningeal. Normally the internai carotid
artery lies behind and to the outer side of the tonsil nearly an inch
distant from it in the posterior portion of the pharyngornaxillary inter-
space. Gallaglier thinks the tonsillotomne will soon pass out of use and
the complete extirpation of the sinus tonsillaris wviIl be the operation
9if r-lection. HeJ& pleads for the coniplete removal of aIl tonsillar tissue if
any at aIl be removed. In his operations Gallagher pulls the tonsil well
to-vards the middle line and then wvith various knives he frees it fromi
its attachments, when it is finally remnoved with a Coes snare. The
tonsils are usually renioved with capsule intact.
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE

SURGERY.
Under the chatrge of H. A. BEATTY, M.B., M. R.C.S., Eng., Surgeon Toronto Western Hospitatl;

Consulting Surgeon Toronto Orthopedie Hlospital; and Chie! Surgeon Ontario
Division, Canadiau Paciflc Railway.

THE COMPARATIVE ADVANTAGES 0F CATGUT AN).) SILVER-
WIRE SUTURES FOR CLOSING THE FASCIA AFTER. AB-
DOMINAL INCISIONS.

In the Cleveland Mledical Journal, July, 1907, appcars an interesting
paper by Hunter Robb on the above subject.

"The ideal suture material should be smooth, pliable but flot brittie,
flot too costly, easy to obtain on short notice, and above ail readily ren-
dered comnplctely sterile. Catgut wvould be an alnîost ideal niaterial but
when we sterilize it short of rendering it brittle (and consequently use-
less), some fewv of the inner strands rnay flot be absolutely aseptic. And
in fact, flot a few cases of suppuration and even death have been dircctlv
traceable to tlîe uise of catgut ligatures. The cumnol method probably
gives the bcst resuits, but for the past fcw years 1 have had excellent
resuits with the ordinary and chromicized catgut as preparcd by Van
Horn, of New York, especially when the smnaller sizes wvere used.

"When, however, the larger sizes of chromicized catgut arce m-
ployed the sutures are not always absorbed, but frequcntly gradua'llyi
worki their wvay to the surface of the wound and are then dischargeo.
Moreover, as I have said, they are flot always sterile. Bacteriologie tests
made in my service have shown that the knoLs and ends of catgut suture,
even when the wound has healed by flrst intention, teem with bacteria,
and I feel sure that chrom-icized catgut is responsible for many of the
skin infections encountered. Again, in one case of phlebitis foliowing
an amputation of the cervix in which chromicized catgut wvas used I was
inclined to attribute thiis complic:.tion to the suture rnaterial. And herý
a word as to what is mneant by an 'infected wound.' I believe that our
statistics in this matter are oftei. unreliable, because the sliglit imiperfec-
tions are often flot mentioned. ïn my chiei a more or less persistent risc
of temperature, no matter how slight, is regarded as primna facie evidencc
of wound infectioni and the case will generally turo out to 1e such. If
the skin edges of the incision are s1ightly separated, even when macro-

scapically rusecretion ispresent, we record these as instances of 'slight
separation of the incision.'

"Personally I now prefer to use for the skin and peritoneuni small
sizes of sterilizcd catgut, but for the fascia T believe that silver-wire off crs
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advantages over the larger sizes of plain or chromicized catgut. Since
March, 1907, wve have been boiling the glass tubes that contain the catgrut
for five minutes before the operation. Mie feel that thi;s bas given us an
additional security from sepsis. These resuits have be-n deduced fro.n
r,ýcent experience and largely also fromn an analysis of two series of ioo
cases each in wvhich silver-wire and chromicized catgut respectively wvere
used in bringîng together the deep fascia. This analysis shows that the
relative incidence of infection in the deep fascia occurring after the use of
catgut and silver-wire respcctively wvas as three to one. Moreover, wvc
tioted that wvhen suropuration did occur it was always larger in amounit
and extent in. the cutgut cases than in the infections met with after the
ise of silver-wvire. The main objection againFt the use of silver-wire for

closii.g tlic fascia is, that one leaves in the %vound a substance that may
annoy the patient by sticking into the surrounding tissues. Tbis trouble,
howevcr, can be readily averted if the suture is properly applied and the
ends are turned over with a pair of thin-jawed hoemostatic forceps, so
that they form a ball-flke end to the suture. As a matter of fact this
annoyancc had to bc remedied in only four Out Of 400 of our silver-wire
sutures. Remo-.zaI under cocain is always easy and painless.

'<So far as the occurrence of hernia is coî-cerncd, a priori this acci-
dent should be less likely to occur after the use of silver-wi.re, as this
material undoubtedly approxiniates the tissues for a greater length of
time anid moreover, as has been said, in our experience lias given risc to
suppuration less often. As a matter of fact, hernia was flot noted in a
single case in either series, but I would hasten to say that separation of
the fascia and muscle often does not take place w'ithin the first few weeks
after operation, and yet sometimes if these patients are examined some
months or a year afterwarcls a smnaller or larger protrusion wvill sometimes
be apparent. I have not infrequently noted such an occurrence in patients
who have been operated upon by other mnen, and I have no doubt that
otiiers have met with the same thing in somne of my cases. Conseqent1y,
s0 far as hernia is concerned, I do not believe that we can judge of the
relative value of the suture rmatl-rial except in cases examined at an
interval of six months or a yeýz: after operation.'>

SURGICAL AFTER-TREATMNENT IN ABDOMINAL SURýGERY.

Dr. B. C. Stevens, in a reeent issue of the Lancet> gives a number
of valuable hints as to the treatment of cases after operations, especially
in abdomiinal surgery. After abdominal operations he advises to keep the
patient lying flat on the back for two hours, and then prop up with a
pillow under the head, and a thin one under thec shoulders. The position
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usually adopted, i.e., fiat on the .ack, is flot necessary, and is often un-
comfortable. It is especially contra-indicated in very thin people, in wvhom
there is serious risk of bcd sores. Moi cover, this position is said to cause
inflammation of tlue bladder in women. Children should not be strapped
down in bed. The more bodily comfort and nervous and mental rest
that can bc secured, the shorter and more certain wvill be the convales-
cence. In every case where it is desirable to facilitate natural drainage,
as in stomach and appendix cases, this can be secured by letting the
patient lie on the right side, whilst to promote artificial drainage the
semi-recumbent position on the back is best.

Thirst after an operation may be quenched by frequently rinsing the
mouth v;ith cold or hot v;ater, or it may bc forestalled by a large saline
enema

When the vomiting due to the anoesthetic is over, a liberal quantity
of fluid may be given by mouth, including xveak tea, if the patient wishes
for it.

Pain is chiefly due to spasm of the abdominal muscles, and can some-
times be. relieved by propping up the shoulders and bending the knees
over a pillow, thus relaxing the muscles. If this does not relieve the pain
sulphonal or some similar drug may be given, but it is usual to avoid ail
forms of opium, because it masks the symptoms of intestine obstruction
or peritonitis.

Diet for the first forty-eight hours is very important. In most cases
retlfeeding isntrequired, though it is auseful adiunct, espeilya

it is easily carried out by means of nutrient enemnata made of one ounce
of panopepton in four ounces of water. Milk should be avoided both
before and after an operation. It is often flot digested, but forms a tough
mass in the stomach, and leaves a bulky residue in the intestines, causing
the breath and foeces to have a foui odor, due to lactie acid fermentation.
Beef tea also is greatly over-estimated as a diet : the best only contains
3-ý per cent. of proteid, and a sick person would have to take ten pints
in the day to secure proper nourishment. The best foods after an opera-
tion are: albumen xvater, i.e., the white of an egg beaten to a froth, and
a little fresh lemon juice, some sugar, and enouigh cold wvater added to
make a tumblerful; Plasm-on in luot xvater, broth , or in weak tea; or raisin
tea. Ordinary fluid food niay be given, also fruit and nueat jellies, pep-
tonized millk chocolate, etc. If rectal feeding has to bc continued, the
rectum should be wvashied out daily with about a -pint of w'arrm boracic
lotion. Sometimes fluid diet causes a flatulence, and then serni-solid fluid
should be given, c.gr., Benger's food, bread and inilk, arroxvroot, Allen-
bury's niilk, etc.
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The bowels should be opened on the third day in nearly all cases,
preferably by a simple enema, preceded, if desirable, and especially in
rectal cases, by an injection of olive oil. Sometimes a dose of calomel, 5
grains, is given on the second day. Enemata empty the lower bowel,
but set up little if any of that peristaltic action in the intestines which is
beneficial after appendix or abdominal uterine operations.

The time in bed is usually three weeks after an abdominal operation.
Strapping is useful after abdominal sections, and is usually applied

over gauze and wadding, and over the strapping are placed more sterilized
wool and a many-tailed bandage. In dressing the case afterwards, the
strapping may be cut obliquely, and then fastened with safety pins. The
extra support given by the strapping is of value in helping to secure
primary and firm union. After the patient s allowed to sit up, a well-
fitting belt, with pneumatic pad to fit the scar, should be worn for six
months.-The Medical Times, July.

SERUM DIAGNOSIS OF SYPHILIS.

P. Fleischmann, Berlin, and W. J. Butler, Chicago (Journal A. M.
A., September 14), explain the principle and method of the serum diag-
nosis of syphilis, developed by Wassermann, describing in detail the tech-
nic and giving their own results with its employment. The method is
based on the phenomenon of the fixation of complement first observed
by Bordet and Gengou, and is somewhat complicated, but it demonstrates
the existence of specific antibodies in probably all cases of active existing
syphilitic infection, and the authors consider it of incontestable value as
a diagnostic measure. In thirty-eight cases with a history of syphilis
the reaction was positive in twenty-nine and inquiry revealed that the
-other nine patients were either under active treatment or had undergone
such. In no case with active manifestations did the reaction fail, except
in cases of tabes, in which disease it is possible that the symptoms may
persist on account of irreparable injury after disappearance of the anti-
bodies. The authors think that a positive reaction with this test may be
considered a sure indication of syphilis, a point of especial importance in
diseases in which the determination of their etiologic relations to syphilis
is in question. The importance of the test as regards contagiousness,
urgency of treatment, prognosis, etc., is not so definite, but they think
they do not err in saying that the demonstration of antibodies is a tenable
indication for treatnent. On the other hand, one can but say at present
how far we can use the disappearance of antibodies in judging a cure.
During or after treatment, it is true, there is only a slight reaction or
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none at ail, but more experience is needed before the fuil significance of
this fact can be estimated. More study of the subjeet, which they think
bas flot received as yet due consideration, is needed, and the hope of
stimulating otixer sir-nilar investigations has been their chief incentive iii
this publicaton.

GYNÀAFCOLOGY.
Under the charge of S. Il. HAY, M.D., C.M., Gynoceologist to the Toronto western Hospital. and

Oonuulting Burgeon Toronto Orthopedio Hospital.

ANTERIOR FIXATION 0F THE UTERUS WHEN THE
ABDOMEN IS OPEN.

In thc journal A. M. A.> MaY 4 th, i907. Dr. H. S. Crossen of St.
Louis wvrites an interesting article on "The 'Li .erable Method 0f Anterior
Fixation of the Uterus when the Abdomen is Open." He bas inventcd a
special puncturing tenaculumn forceps for use in bis operation. He only
takes into consideration those cases of retrodispiacement in which it is
necessary to open the abdomen for some other reason. The following is
bis own description of the operation:

'0f tbe various methods of utilizing the round ligaments after the
abdomen is open, the one I have found rnost useful is practically the Gil-
liam-Ferguson operation. Instead of following the usual technique, howv-
ever, I find that the wvork can be more conveniently and expeditiously
executed by passing a puncturing tenaculum forceps througbi the wvall,
grasping the ligament directly and bringing it out alongr the forceps track.
The exact technic preferred for the class of cases under consideration is
sbown in detail in the following steps:

"i. The special work for xivbich the abdominal cavity wvas opened
having been completed, the left round ligament is grasped by an ordinary
tenaculum forceps about î?ý inches from the uterus. The right ligament
is caught in a similar manner wvith another forceps and thien .-ny retractors
that are in the way are removcd from- the abdominal wvall. The grasping
of the ligament of each side wvith the tenaculum forceps facilitates the
subsequent manipulation of the ligaments after the removal of the re-
.actors wvbicb expose the pelvie cavity.

tg'2. The point of the puncturing tenaculum forceps is entered in tbe
left side of the wound just beneatb the upper sbeatb of the rectus muscle
and about one incb from the pubic bone. It is passed outward just be-
neath the sbeath for an inch and then thec point is directed downxvard and
made ta puncturc the rectus muscle and posterior siieali, but not tlic
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peritoneum. The handie of the instrument is then raised so as to direct
the point toward the round ligament and is made to grasp the ligament
and peritoneum iý inches froni the uterus.

"In the class of cases under consideration, the ligament and peri-
toneumn are usually s0 stretched and lax that they are easily drawn into
the neiv canal as a small cord. If the ligament is unusually thick, or if
the peritoneumn is so thickened that it probably wvill flot pass easily into
the forceps canal, a window may bc snipped in the peritoneum in front
of the ligament and the ligament alone grasped and brouglit into the
canal.

tt . The forceps is then xvithdrawn, bringing the ligament wvith it
into the forceps track and out at the abdominal wvound. The loop of
ligament brouglit out is now caught and held by -an ordinary tenaculurn
forceps, while the right ligament is broughit out in a similar manner.
After the ligaments are brought into position the tension is adjusted. lIt
may be necessary to bring out a little more of the distal portion, the
former to bring the fundus xvell forwvard and the latter to close effectively
any space that may exist between the distal portion and trie parietal peri-
toneum. By paying attention to this latter point the peritoneal puncture
may bc nmade a considerable distance froni the internal inguinal ring
without leaving any opening through ivhich an intestinal coul mighit slip.
If fearful on this point, the forceps may be carried to wvithin haîf an inch
of the ring or even practically to the ring before puncturing. The peri-
toneuni being freely inovable 01u account of the loose subpcrîtoneal tissue,
is dravn inward and puckered when the proximal of the ligament is drawn
on to bring the uterus forward. This brings the peritoneal exit near the
aponeurotic exit of the new ligament, near the outer margiïn of the rectus
muscle. The direction of the new ligament> therefore, is forward, prac-
tically the same as in the Gilliamn-Ferguson operation by the regular tech-
nique.

994. The ligam~ents are then fastencd in their new position. If long
enoughi the loops are overlapped in the median line and fastened to each
other and to tlie upper sheath of the rectus. If not long enough to reach
to the rnedian line, they are -fastened securely iii the forceps track ly
catgut sutures passed throu.gh the upper sheath and the ligraments be-
neath. The abdominal incision is then closed in the usual way.

"By the method thus detailed, the ligaments may bc transplanted
into the abdominal wvall very quickly, giving a strong, reliable forwvard
and upward traction to the uterus and adnexa and xithout any free bands
or dangerous adventitious openings. The advantages of this particular
technique in suitable cases over the ulsual technique of the Gilliaml-Fercgu-
son operation is that it simplifies and expedites the wvork by doing away
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with the temporary ligation of the ligament and also with the lateral
puckering suture.

"The puncturing tenaculum forceps here mentioned may be used
wvith advantage in the regular Gilliam-Ferguson operation. It may be
used also in those operations in wvhich the puncture of the aponeurotic
wall is made practically at the internai inguinal ring, though care must
be exercised that the deep epigastric: vessels be flot injured.

<'I designed this puncturing tenaculum forceps some tine ago and
after considerable experimenzing have about what I wvant. I have been
using it now for a year and have found it so convenient and satisfiactory
that I thoughit it worthy of presentation as a useful addition to our
armamentarium. "

SERUM AND LAPAROTOMY.

S. Fredcri-:q (Bulfl. de la Soc. Belge de Gyn. et d'Obst., Vol. XVII.,
No. 3) sums up a series of one hundred laparotomies preceded by pre-
ventive injections of antistreptococcie; serum, wvith only one death, of
hypostatic pneumonia in a person 82 years of age. 0f these there were
35 cases of double ovariotoinY, 30 ventrofixations, io flbroniyomata, 9
ovarian cysts, 5 salpingoovariotomies, 4 extrauterine pregnancies, anid 7
miscellaneous operations. The author proposes to carry through another
series of i00 laparotomies without serum and then compare the resuits.
-Ain. jour. of Obs. and Diseases of Womnen and Children, Apr., 1907.

THE UTILIZATION 0F THE BROAD AND ROUND LIGAMENTS
IN SUPRAVAGINAL HYSTERECTOMY.

Dorsett (Amer. Jour Obst., i906, December) wvas led to, use the broad
and round ligaments as a flnishing touch in hysterectomny, by the dis-
tressing symptoms complained of by a few patients after that operation.
The symptomns were persistent pelvic pain, accompanied by a dragging
sensation in the lowver abdomen and back, together wvith distressîng vesical
irritation, and, in two cases, unsatisfactory sexual intercourse owving to
considerable shortening of the vaginal tube. In the ordinary hysterec-
tomy the loose flaps of the broad ligament left hanging in the pelvis in
no wvay hold the stump in its normal posi and, in the process of heal-
ing, a scar is left as long as the original c( surface of the broad liga-
ments. The remiaining portion of the uterine body is robbed of agencies
that should maintain it in its normal position. After the uterus bas been
removed the severed ends of the round ligaments are caught up by artery
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forceps, drawn together and united by one or two stitches, and then
sewed ta the pasterior portion of the, remaining uterine neck. In case
the tubes and avaries are left the proximal end of the tube is carefully
covered with peritoneum and then stitched inta the side of the stump on
either side. The last step of the operation is the coaptation of the
anterior and posteriar peritoneal layers. This procedure brings the neck
af the uterus into relatively proper position. and also holds the bladder
in a state of suspension, so that its fundus cannot descend and sacculate.
-3'ritiish Gynoecologoical il. Feby., 1907,.

NECROSIS OF A MYOMA AFTER LABOR.

Sippel, Frankfort (Muenchteier mr. Wchtns., i906, No. i), describes
among five cases of lîysterectamy recently performed simply an account
of hoemorrhage, one of a woman in wvhom, after a natural labor, the
placenta had been retained awing ta a myoma projecting into the uterine
cavity, and lîad ta be removed by hand; there wvas no reaction in child-
bed, but the flrst menstruation wvas very profuse and the loss of blood
xvas dangerous ta life in the second. Abdominal section wvas performed
with a view ta canservative proccedings if possible, but multiple myomata
indicated a radical operatian, and after a supravaginal iiysterectomy, the
myomata projecting into the cavity of thec uterus wvas found ta be necrotic.
The myoma, no doubt, had been interstitial before pregnaricy, and during
the stretching out of the uterine waIl had slipped inwards through the
nîuscular tissue, and during the contractions of labor froni lack of sup-
port on the internai side hiad been forced inta the cavity of the uterus;
the necrosis fallowed froni deficient, blood supply. In ail five cases,
thaugh hoen-orrhage alone indicated the operation, there was sane other
niorbid condition causing that hSi-norrhage.-Britisit Gyn. Jour-., Feby.,
1907.

OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES 0F CHILDREN.
Under the chaurge of D. J. EVANS .%F.D., C.M., Lecturer on Obstctrics, mcdical Faculty,

McGcll Vniveraity, Montroal.

WEJGHT 0F ]3REAST-FED INFANTS DURING THE FIRST TWO
WEEKS 0F LUTE.

Dr. J. P. Crozer, in Archives o! Pediatrics, July, 1907, -ives a suim-
mnary of the reports of the initial weighit of bealthy, full termced infants
ta, vhich lie lias addcd bis observation of 226 cases. His figures, coni-
bincd with those of the other investigratars quoted, show that a fair
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average birth xveight miay be considered to be 7, lbs. and 8 oz. ; the miaies
equal about 7 lbs. io oz. and the fcmnales 7 lbs. 6 oz., an average differ-
ence between the sexes Of 4 Oz. Infants weighing from ti to 9 lbs. rnay
probably bc considered normal.

Certain influences affect the birth w'eight, suchi as the age of the
mother, the number of pregnancies of the mother, the general diseases
of the mother, etc. Tlue author's figures confirmn Duncan's statement
that the heaviest infants arc born of mothers betwveen 25 and 29 years
of age. The general conclusion is drawn from his oxvn observations,
and those of others, that a greater birth xveighit is to bc expected in the
chidren of multiparoe as compared witli those of primaparoe. The dif-
ference ranges from 2 to 12 oz.

There is no reason to doubt that in general, the robustness and hecalth
of the mother may affect the initial xveight of the child. Three most
prominent conditions of the mother wvhich wvill seriously affect the -'veight
of the child are excessive vomiting of pregnancy, tuberculosis, and
syphilis in an active state.

In studying the average loss and gain of weight during the flrst
two iveeks, the author lias followed the plan suggested by Kezmarsky.
The infants were weighied inîîediately alter birth and again after they
had been washed. They were then xveighed every subsequent day at the
hour of birth. The resuits gave the wveiglits at ages which wvere multiples
Of 24 hours. In this series 16S infants 'vere studied. These were divided
into tvo classes. In class i there were 95 cases in ivhich the mothers
xvere healthy after having normal labor and pucrperium; and the babies
breast-fed by their own mothers; were healthy throughout. In class 2
there were 70o cases. The birth and labor wvere normal, but somne slight
illness occurred in one, or the other, or in both, during the firsi *ew xveeks
post partumi.

In general he concluded that in the majority of infants the minimum
weight is reached by the third or fourth day, Le., that the gain in wvig-ht
begins on the fourth or fifth day, and that the initial wveight is regaincd
by the tenth to the fourteenth day. The average loss varies from 3 to
.T2 oz. The niajority of observers place it fronm 7 to 8 Oz. or from 1-15

to 1-17 of the body weighit.

Withi regard to the influence of sex, the statistics seerned to show
that the boys lost less ,veight than the girls, and rcgained the original
wvight sooner. The author's figures, howevcr, regarding the date of
beginningy gain are at variance with others, since in their case the girls
commnenced to gain sooner, or> in other words, the initial loss lasted a
shorter time.
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H-e notes that the heavier the full termi baby the greater will be the
initial loss. With regard to, thc influence of the numnber of pregnancies,
his figures practically conflrm those of Townsend. In general, in children
of prirnaparoe the average loss is greater, the duration of the loss is
longer, and the day of regain of weighit is later than in those of multi-
paroe. The total gain during the first 14 days of if e is greater in those
of multiparoe. The author hias endeavored to avoid the initial loss by
having 61 infants wvet-nursed regularly from birth.

His observations led himi to conclude that, wvhile the initial loss of
weight in the new-born infant cannot be entirely prevented, it can be
moderately lessened by the exhibition of the milk of another nursing
woman until the mother's secretion lias been establishied, yet that this
offers no great advantage, and certainly the difference in the gain of
wF.eig'hts does not justify the administration of any artificial food during
the first days of life.

ECLAMPSIA OF THE MOTHER AS A CAUSE 0F EP.RýLY
NEPHRITIS IN THE CHILD.

In reviewing the evidence that kidney lesions arc soniewhat frequent
in children born of eclamptie xvomen, Dr. C. G. Grulce, ini Archives of
Pediatrics, July, 1907, lias collected a series of such cases from the more
recent literature. He seems to agree with Gilmore, whose well-known
views of the prenatal origin of kidney affections in children are included.

The history of a case coming under the author's notice is then re-
corded in detail. The mother wvas delivered by Coesarean section after
numerous convulsions, coming on towards the eighth month of hier preg-
nancy. The child wvas small, but wveIl formed, weighing 4 lbs. 2 oz. It
died on the sixth day after a series of convulsions. The cord wvas found
to be dry, flot detached, but otherwvise healthy. Therc were few macro-
scopic changes in the kidneys, but the microscope showed a high degree
of degeneration of the parenchiynia of the ceils, the convoluted tubules
being most affected. The urine contained a large arnount of albumen
and an occasional granular cast. Thiere wvas somne cerebral congestion
and two small intercranial hSniorrhages were noted. The lesions present
in this case ahi indicated the occurrence of toxoemia.

The author argues that the source of the toxoemia was undoubtedly
the miother. He concludes that a certain proportion of children of
eclamptie wvomen corne into the wvorld wvith kidney functions mnarkedly
impaired; a certain numiber of these chuldren survive the immnediate post-
natal period.
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TH-E TREATMENT 0F SOME COMMON TUBERCULOUS
AFFECTIONS IN CHILOREN.

Dr. C. R. Keyser, in the Drit. Jour. of Children-s Diseases, July,
i907, in bis article states that a very common lesion of tuberculous nature
is found in the subcutaneous tissue of children in the form of a small,
firm, rounded mass wvhich is freely movable. Later the skin becomes
involved and the tuberculous mass softened, so that fluctuation can be
obtained. These masses may occur anywhere ini the body, but are most
common on the limbs.

These tuberculous deposits may be found anywvhere in the deep cellu-
lar tissue and are quite independent of any bone disease. In these cases
there is flot a drop of true pus, and the author considers that incision and
drainage is the worst possible treatment which can be adopted. H1e says;
that in these cases there is no elevation of temperature until this deep-
seated abscess bias been opened.

The author suggests that incision and complete evacuation wvith care-
fui remnoval of al] caseous masses, and cf the pyogenic membrane is
indicated. If the cavity is large it should Le flushed with plain boiled
water, or normal saline solution, to, wash away the scrapings. Iodoforn-
may be dusted into tlie cavity, but it is doubtful if it has much effect in
promnoting cure.

The whole wcùdshould then be accurately sutured, a large pad of
wool applied, and pressure maintained by means of a strapping or band-
age.

"In the majority of cases the wvound beals by flrst intention and there
is no subsequent re-a,.cumulation of tuberculous mnaterial." If the latter
should occur, the fluid can be removed by aspiration or a small inc'iion
which can he subsequently sutured. The author considers aspiration of
these abseesses undesirable.

In the subcutaneous variety the whole mass should be dissected out
if possible, if not, after careful scraping and removal of unhealthy skin,
sutures should be inserted.

Caseating glands where situated superficially or deeply should be
treated by excision and sutureing.

Tuberculous dactulitis should be treated by means of a Scott's dress-
ing, carefully applied, and re-applied as often as Lt gets loose. If these
measures are not successful the bone should be laid freely open and scraped
out wvith a sharp spoon. The cavity should then be filled with small pieces
of dicalcified bone chips, the wound sutured and a splint applied outside
of the bone. In most cases, the author states, the wvound heals by flrst
intention and there is very little subsequent deformity.
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EDITORIAL.

"RES MEDICA, RES PUBLICA."ý

Such was the title of Dr. William Ewvart's inaugural address at the
opening of the session of the Medical Sohool of St. George's Hospital,
L.ondon. I-e began by stating that a man in ancient Greece wvith a know-
ledge of medicine equal to, one of our youngest graduates would have
been acccunted a demnigod; and there wvere 30,000 qualified practitioners
in Great Britain. Ne referred ta the great advances whiçh the science
of niedicîne had made, and that it noiv wvaited upon humanity wvith the
most brilliant service, and yet wvas " 'Cinderella,' the humble rnaid of
ail wvorks. "

Ne pointed out that the profession of medicine is passing through
a crisis, by which medical practitioners were threatened wvith two very
important changes; the one xvas of an ecanomic character, and the other
affected the profession as a whole. The first change was affecting the
income of the doctors, and the second was modifying the methods of
practice by the increase of the number of specialists in almost every
subject.

The rapid increase in the number of those following sorne special
line wvas mnaking heavy inraads an the incarne of the general practitioners.
So rnuch so, is this the case that the incarne of the latter is estimated as
varying from $i,aaa to $i,25o per year. The 1--st paying wvork goes to
the specialists. This condition of affairs renders it almost impossible for
the general practitianer ta m-ake any provision for old age. "Is this the
wage of lifelong- self-sacrifice and of the highest skili? The odinni of
s0 great a reproach has flot been truly our oxvn; but we should make
it ours wvcre we ta fait to concentrate upon its cure the eritire strength of
aur united body, and for that purpose alone, if for no other, wc need a
compact profession." To these words ail will assent.

Dr. Ewart gives, as causes for the changes that are taking place,
the following: (i) The 'vulgarizatian of facts and fallacies of the profes-
sion by the press; (2) the growth of scientific education; (3) free thinking
and liberty in niedical mnatters; (4) the inquiry into specialism by so
mnany; (5) the frequent resort to, home treatment; (6) the constant change
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of location of so many people by rapid transportation; (7) the effect of
preventive medicine and more knowledge of sanitary laws; (8) and growth
of more temperate habits of life.

He then went on to show what enormous contributions the medical
profession had made to the State. The medical profession had donc
much for the spread of true education, and the preservation of the health
of the people. Regardless of the fact that the advocacy of preventive
measures in the matter of disease deals a severe blow at the income of
doctors, they, nevertheless, considered the public good only, and pre-
ventive medicine is to-day in its present exalted position.

Among the remedies suggested are: (i) That the standard of both
the preliminary and profession portions of the doctor's education should
be raised. This might shut out a few bright men who could not afford
the time or money, but the advantages would far exceed the losses;
(2) the profession should ever keep before it the highest ideals and avoid
those concessions that are altogether toc common of doing valuable
services to society and the State without a fee or any adequate reward;
(3) there should be a concentration of effort to defend the rights of the
profession, by resisting encroachments upon it, by refusing work at an
improper fee, ar i by insisting on a higher standard of medical education.

There should be a determined effort made to raise wage-carning
power of the members of the profession to such a level as would ensure
reasonable comfort, a competency for age, and the best kind of work.
The business of Public Health is the work of the State and should be
paid. The attendance upon the poor should be paid for trom the public
treasury, and should not all be expected from the medical profession.
This latter is a very important phase of the case. Doctors are now
performing for the public services of very great value for which they
receive nothing, not even thanks.

ADVANCE IN THE TREATMENT OF THE INSANE.

Some time ago, Drs. W. A. Willoughby, C. K. Clarke, and Edward
Ryan went to Europe with the set purpose of studying the methods of
treating the insane in the large asylums. These experts have returned
and reported the results of their investigations, and it is with much
pleasure that we find ourselves in accord with the tenor of the report.
Indeed, we could go -further and state that we have been urging for years
the main grounds taken by these authorities.

The commissioners urge that the asylums for chronic cases should
be enlarged and reduced in number as far as possible. The staff of
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physicians and nurses should be enlarged, ta permit of better wvark being
donc. Tuberculous cases shoulci be isolated. The insane crimiinals
should receive proper care and treatment. In dealing ivitli the acute
cascs of insanity the commnisssioners think that the best resuits can be
secured by having these cases trcated in centres wvhere there are teaching
bodies, as the stimulus ta research and investigation wvill lead ta more
thorough study than in places where there is no teaching, or uý-iversity
wvork.

As the resuit of the investigation of the proper methods of tr.-ating
the acute and early stage of insanity, the commissioners speak in 'very
high ternis of praise. They say that the number of patients cured or
iniproved fully justify the additional expense incurred. We have long
urged that it is poor economny to make aur asylumns merely prison houses.
The indiscriminate mixing of the acute, chronic and criminal cases ta-
gether is not a scientifie plan, and, in the end, is baund ta prove an
expensive one. Cure as many cases as possibïe and send them back ta,
some kind of useful employment. This is true econamny, as well as true
humanity.

The commissioners are ta be congratulated on the autcamne of their
investigations. We hope the Government wvill gîve effect ta the impor-
tant -features of the repart.

HOSPITALS AND THE DIFFUSION OF KNOWLEDGE.

We are in accord with the remarks of Dr. Lunney before the St.
John Medical Society, and the comments of the Maritiime Mcdicczl News
thereon.

The hospitals of the country have been increasing very rapidly in
numnbers and in efflciency. In ail these institutions there is niuch valu-
able material for study, and should be used ta further niedical knowledge.
Evcry hospital in Canada should have a regular clinic. This wvouId bc
of the utmnost interest ta those who ivould bc afforded an opportunity of
studying cases, and wvou1d be of value ta the attending physician or sur-
gean who gave a clinie upon bis cases.

We have urged this plan ia formner issues, and revert ta, it again
because of its great importance. Each hospital should be a centre of
education and post-graduate work in its district. One hospital in To-
ronto, namely, the Toronto Western Hospital, has conducted weekly
clinics for mnany years. To these clinics any ph ysician or surgeon is
welcome, whether on the staff or not. These clinics are xvell attended
and their educational value bas been very great. Recently, the Toranto
Orthopedic Hospital has adopted a similar plan.
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This mcans of diffusing knowledge should find a place in cvery hos-
pital. it would go a long way towvards fostering a lively interest in these
inlstitutions among the medical men of the localities where these hospitals
exist.

Every hospital should have a Iaboratory in wvhich specimens could
be examined and a certain amount of research work donc. This would
be a great stimulus to the members of the staffs and the doctors in tbe
neighiborhc.ods of these hospitals.

Then, again, eacli hospital should aim for a wvorking library. A
moderate sum set aside each year wvould in tir-e build up a large collec-
tion of books. It is almost impossible for any one man to have more
than a limited number of books; but by a combination of 'interests there
might be an excellent collection, with a reading room for ali to- resort
to. "Ne hope to sce something of this in the future.

THE FACTORS OF INSANITY.

Dr. G. H. Savage, in bis Bolingbroke Lecture, and which appeared
in the Lancet Of 26th October, discusses at great length and with ad-
mirable clearness the factors of insanity. He deals with the evolution
of the nervous system on the one hand and wvit'h its dissolution on the
other. Ne uses the simile of the nervous system being like an army
wbere each grade of officer bas bis owvn duties to perform andi is inde-
pendent in the performance of these duties, but if any officer touches
upon a higher duty he is restrained by the higher officer, but he in turn
set free from such restraint by the higher officer. So to a large measure
is it true of the various levels of nervous centres. Ne starts out by
stating that there is no definite entity, or disease, wvhich can be called
insanity. Ne regards insanity as a disorder of mental balance which
renders the person alien, or out of relationship with the surroundings
into which he bas been born. This makes insanity a personal affair, as
the person is measured by bis present and past conduct. The factors of
insanity as laid down by Hugh!iings Jackson in relation to dissolution
are: (i) According to the depth, that is, the degrec, of the dissolution;
(2) the nature of the person affected; (3) the rate of the dissolution; and
(4i) the different environment of the person involved.

He goes on to state that it is not everyone wbo can become insane.
We are flot ail potential lunatios. Some become delirious very readily,
wbile others do not, and there is a vast difference betwveen the maniac.]
person and the passionate one, an .1 also between the melancholie and one
Nwho is depressed from external conditions. Simnilar causes produce in-
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sanity in one but fait ta, do so ln another. The basis of insanity is an
.cssential or acquired nieurosis, and by neurosis is meant an abnarmai
tendency ta react too readiiy ta the surroundings. This neurotic condi-
tion may be iniierited, or it may be acquired by causes leading ta brain
exhaustian.

The lecturer then gaes on ta state that insanity is flot necessarily a
case of disease. He regards the teaching that ane must retura ta itealthi
ta return ta natural ways af mind is nat alwvays truc. Ta put it
anather way, there are insanities due ta faulty evalution, as well as ta
dissolution of a nervaus organism previaus1y normal. There is na definite
entity which can be considered the cause af insanity, and there is no
definite set af symptams alwvays assaciated wvith conduct which must be
looked upon as mad. ,While every resuit must have a cause and c.very
action must have éits nervous equivalent, there may be many reiatianstips
betwveen tissue and function, inconvenient and even inconsistent with tiýe
stability of social life, and that are flot due ta any generative pracess.

When we consider the effects of dissolution in the nervaus systemn,
it becames apparent that when the highest functians are impaired or lost
the lawest ones are freed from contrai. With slight lass of mental power
there may be inability ta, decide; and if this advances it becomes the
insanity of doubt. This Jack of decision mnay go so far as ta endanger
life. Another event in dissolutionai insanity ks early impairraat, af
memory, or, in acute cases, confusion af memory. Lack of contrai over
onc 's actions is anather feature. The persan is liable ta be easily im-
posed upon by suggestions from autsidc regardiess of the cansequences.
H-e may flot be able ta contrai his owvn suggestions. This losý of contrai
may be very slight and cause much difficulty in deciding the true nature
of the case, and yet the pergon's domestic life is wrecked because af the
loss of the power of adaptation.. These are social misfits. Whcn the
higher contral is last what is left and normai may act, and the persan
may recagnize that his acts are perverted and nat be able ta carrect them.

This process af dissolutian is usuaiiy slaw. In seniiity the conditians
are of slow formation, but the effects m.yb hwnrte sudnya
thc result of soie stress. Thus, acute manifestations may be impianted
upon a chronic candition. Taxic agents may act upon the nervous sys-
temn so as ta give risc ta dissolutians that are acute or fairly sa. The

effects of alcohol, the toxins of disease, life in unhealthy climates, are
weil known as factars in the causation of acute dissalutions, when the
subjective life becomes very act#ive, but there is a lack of registcring
power, sa that when the perscn recavers he may have na remembrance
of ail he said and did. Ia epilcpsy there is an instance of complete dis-
-solution down ta, ioss of consciousness and muscular power.
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In the case of loss of memory due to age, it is the recollection of
recent events that suffers most. Events of many years ago are well
remembered in most instances, and it is not uncommon for events to come
back to memory that had been apparently forgotten. It would seem that
in this way the memory 'for past events may become even exalted.

Dissolution of the mind is influenced by its evolution. Sex plays an
important part; men often become egotistical, while women show an
altruistic spirit. In youth dissolution soon shows itself in decay and
dementia, while older persons are more resistant. Education plays an
important rôle also. The ignorant person soon reaches his lowest levels,
whereas the educated one may show many gradations from the first
symptoms to those of complete loss of mental balance. In the dis-
solutions of age there is a return to the conditions found in the child.
The imagination becomes active, and he talks to himself about things he
thinks he has just done, etc. In this respect the dissolutions of the aged,
of youth, and those due to toxins, have very kindred forms of hallucina-
tions. In the aged there is often a concentration of past life, so that the
person worries over all his losses, all his misdeeds, or sings his own praises
over his fortunate ventures, as if they were all recent and cumulative
The typical termination for dissolution would be dementia.

In dementia præcox there is a feeble resisting power and their nerv-
ous systerm fails when exposed to the wear and tear of life. They are
like the plant grown indoors that cannot withstand e'.pcure. These
cases are on the increase in neurotic families. There are forms of insanity
with much disorder and little decay, and there are instances where the
tendency is to grow wrong, rather than that of mere dissolution.

As the outcome of this perversion of development many become
cranks, eccentrics, mental and moral freaks, and simple monomaniacs.
These phases of mind may cause trouble only to their possessors, or they
may cause trouble to society. They may pass into uncontrollable condi-
tions, and become true insanities. A mari may be perfectly rational and
trustworthy in every way, but may believe that he is the son of the Ger-
manar Emperor. A physical defect may lead to mental distortion or wrong-
ful evolution. Thus a boy with a squint may avoid company rather than
have his companions jeer him. This may cause him to shun all society
until lie becomes a hopeless recluse. Anxiety may lead to suspicion and
finally to profound jealousy. The gradual evolution of a depressing idea
May drive one insane. A person may think he has sorre disease, and
consults many persons about it. He finally becomes melancholic over it
and finds his way to an asylum.

It is difficult to separate cases in which simple invasion takes place
from those in which there is invasion with destruction, as in their carlier
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stages they are alike. The cases of organized delusional insanity furnish
instances of invasion with destruction. The delusion may be traced to
some outside source. From suspicions, misgivings, the knowledge of
some concealed vice, arise organized delusions of a sort to suit the con-
ditions.

It is not for every one to become insane. The personal factor must
be considered in the type of insanity. Dissolution explains many, but
not all cases. The rapidity and depth of dissolution must be considered.
The loss of higher faculties may allow lower ones to take on new develop-
ments and vary the cases accordingly.

There are morbid mental growths, as the simple, the invading, and
the malignant or destructive. Thus there is much insanity due to brain
disorder, but much also due to social misfitting.

A CANADIAN MEDICAL JOURNAL.

Our esteemed contemporary, the M11ontreal Medical Journal, in its

issue of October, goes somewhat fully into the question of a journal for
the Canadian Medical Association. The editor refers to the fact that
the Association adopted at its recent meeting a new constitution that
aims, among other things, at the publication of a journal.

The Montreal Medical Journal states that there are 6,coo physicians
in Canada and 7 English and 3 Frencli journals, or an average of 6oo to
each journal. Our contemporary thinks that 400 would be nearer the
truth. This may be for some, but is certainly away below the mark for
others.

Several solutions of the difliculty are offered. One of these is that
"all the existing journals might merge their interests in one national
publication." This might be feasible if the Canadian Medical Association
had money to compensate these journals for actual investments, money
sunk in the procurement of advertisements and circulation, and for much
value in cuts, etc. In this way a merger might be possible; but it would
hardly be reasonable to expect some of these journals with thousands of
dollars invested to lay it at the feet of the proposed nev national journal.
Thus, a merger does seem somewhat improbable, if not quite impozsible.

"Failing this, one or more of them, if not al], right unite and place
their equipment at the disposal of the Association." For any journal to
place its equipment at the disposal of the Association vould mean that
it gave up publication. It could hardly be expected to do this if it had
anything to lose by the change. A journal that is practically dead, and
with debts and not assets, might bc anxious to place its equipment at the
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disposal of the Association. Suppose two journals agreed to this plan,
what would be the use of two equipments? Only a bother and a burden
to the Association.

Another solution is offered in these words : "Finally, the Association
might sec its way to establishing an entirely new journal." This is, no
doubt, the simplest way, provided some one could tell us where the money
would corne fron. The Montreal Medical Jouvnal complains that our
present journals are local in character, going to only a limited number of
subscribers. This would be equally true of the journal of the Association
unless it had a wide circulation. But to send out two or three thousand
journals monthly would call for a large outlay of money. But the sub-
scribers are not on hand, while the printers' bills would have to be paid
regularly. To obtain the subscribers would lead to very large disburse-
ments. The new, journal would have to pay for the procurement of
advertisements. It is quite apparent it cannot be on the funds of the
Association, as these are at present.

Dr. McPhedran, in his presidental address, suggested that some
members might make~a loan without interest to aid the scheme. These
loans could never be repaid, so that it would be much better to ask for
such aid as a dlean gift. There might be a number vho would be willing
to take this view of the matter.

We have pointed out that the journal would be very limited, indeed,
in its usefulness if it had not at least 1,5oo of a bona fide circulation. The
journal must be of high class, on good paper, well illustrated when re-
quired, ranging from So to roo pages. Such a journal, with a circulation
of 1,5oo, would cost about $1o,ooo a year, unless people could be got to
work for nothing, offices cost no rental, railways gave free transporta-
tion, and agents charged no commissions on advertising matter. We do
not say one word against the Canadian Medical Association publishing
a journal. All vie counsel is caution, so as not to enter upon the under-
taking and then find out that it cannot be carried through successfully.

With all that may be said to the contrary, the existing journals are
serving the Canadian Medical Association well, and are publishing every-
thing worth publishing in connection with the Association. MVe can
only speak for ourselves, but we are prepared to state that we can give
a full report of the proceedings of the Association if it so intimates its
desire to have it donc. We differ from our contemporary vhen it states:
"The transactions of so important a body should be recorded, and there
is at present no adequate means of doing so." We could, at a moment's
notice, put into commission a service that would give the fullest publicity
to every phase of the Association's work, and which would not prove too
"jaborious and costly an undertaking."
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We do not agree wvith our contemporary that "there is flot sufficient,
inducement for any of the existing journais to engage in so laborious
and costly an undertaking." So far as we are concerned there does exist
suifficient inducernent, and that inducement consists in the fact that wve
aim to give our readers a thorougbly up-to-date journal in every way.
We wvould feel that we did flot live up to our ideals if we did flot give te
theni the best features of the Canadian Medical Association.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.

ONTARIO.

The officiais of the Hamilton Asylumn for the Insane have established
a sanitarium for the patients afflicted with consumption.

Dr. J. D. Tborburn, of Toronto, has safely recovered from bis attack
of typboid fever, and wili soon be zesuming bis practice.

Dr. E. A. Ferguson, a graduate of Queen's, bas gone to West
Africa, where lie bas received an appointment.

Dr. G. C. Richardson, Hazeldean, bas succeeded the late Sberiff,
Dr. Sweetland, for Carleton Coùnty.

Dr. C. K. Clarke bas been appointed Professor of Psychology in tbe
University of Toronto.

Dr. Olmstead, of Hamilton, Nvhile on bis wvay home on James street,
«on tbe nigbt of October 26th, xvas attacked and sardbagged. He wvas
confined to bis bouse for a day or two.

Tbe new Grafton Inflrmnary, in connection with fie Mountain Sani-
tarium, of Hamilton, wvas opened in the last week of October. There
wvas a large attendance at the ceremony.

Mr. Reginald Phillips bas taken over tbe busin--ss management of
the Western Canada Mledicai Journal. Dr. Hughes, of Winnipeg, still
remains the editor.

Among Ontario marriages may be noted Dr. F. J. O'Connor, of
-Gananoque, to Miss Keating; Dr. M. Bransconibe, of Picton, to Miss
Patterson; and Dr. E. Bolton, of Manotick, to Miss Truesdell.

Dr. Charles Mi. Hoare, of Walkerville, bas been elected to the
Medical Council for Division No. i, succeeding Dr. May, wvbo wvas
-appointed Registrar at the annual meeting.

Dr. A. Y. Massey, B.A., a graduate of Trinity, bas been electcd
one of the original Fellours of the Society of Tropical Medicine, of Lon-
ýdon. H-e is now in Central Africa.

6
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Dr. John W. Considine, St. Catharines, lias passed his 9Oth birth-
day> anc 15 stili engaged in practice. He is a coroner, lias livcd in St.
Catharines for 35 years, and is a graduate of Dublin.

The Woman's H-ospital Aid Society of Brantford hias collected four
thousand dollars towards the erection of a NI\urses' H,-ome in connection
with the John H. Stratford Hospital in that city. The society hopes to
raise further sums.

Dr. Etherington, who wvas appointed to the chair of anatomny,
entered upon bis duties some timie ago, and bias contributed a 'very inter-
esting article on the %vork of his departnient to the pages of Qiieen's
Quartcrly.

The practitioners of West Middlesex have formed a society with
Dr. Hyttenranch, of Appin, as president; Dr. O. L. Berdan, of Stratbroy,
as vice-president; Dr. W. H-. Woods, of Mount Brydges, as secretary-
treasurer.

The Western Medical College, of London, have secured property
on Ottawa street, close to the Victoria Hospital, the Isolation Hospital
and the proposed Hygienic Institute. The new medical buildings will
be modemn in every detail and large enough to permît of muchi expansion
in the College.

The Medical Association of St. Catharines and district have taken a
firm stand on the matter of the fees for life insurance examinations. Last
July the Association decided to charge a fee of $5 for thesc examninations,
and at a recent meeting reafirmed the position already taken. Most of
the insurance companies have agreed to pay the fee.

MARITIME PROVINCES.

Dr. C. D. Murray took a course of mnilitary instructions in Montreal.
Dr. K. A. McKenzie, of Halifax, wvas recently married to Dr. D. N.

Morrison 's daughter.
Dr. W. H. Hattie spent somne tinie recently visitingr institutions in

Toronto and Montreal.
The present session of the Halifax Medical College is a particularly

successful one. The attendance is largrer than for many years past.
Major G. L. Foster, wvho took a course at Aldershot, England, lias

been appointed Principal Medical Oficer for the Maritime Provinces,
succeeding Dr. Drumn.

WESTERNT PROVINCES.

The new hospital in Calgary wvill cost about $4o,ooo. The plans
have alrcady been accepted.

Dr. West, wvho lias been in conimand of th.- R.N.W.M,.P. at Lesser
Slave Lake for seven years, wvil1 probably be stationcd at Prince Albert.
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The Provincial Asyluni for Alberta xviii be located at Ponoka. A vcry
fine site has been sccured.

The Roman Catholic hospital at Edmonton is being pushed on with
every possible speed.

* Dr. Thornton, of the Council of the College of Physicians and Sur-
g-eons of Manitoba, moved in the direction of trying to secure reciprocity
between the Provinces and the University of Manitoba.

* The trustees for the Manitoba Sanitarium for Consumptives have
decided to locate it at Nenette. The building is to cost from $40,000 10
$So,ooo. An effort xviii be made to secure subsoriptions.

The census iast year for Manitcba, Saskatchewan and Alberta is
Soo,ooo. In the txvo asylum-s for the insane there are 8oo inmates, or
i to every i,000 of the population.

Dr. A. P. W. McKinnon lias been appointed assistant surgeon to the
* Central Judicial District gaol of Manitoba in place of Dr. Gordon, who

resigned.
In the Deaf and Dumb Institute of Manitoba last year, there were

9- in attendance. The Home for Incurables at Portage la Prairie bas
16o patients.

The Medical Council of Alberta lias raised the very important ques-
tion of reciprocity between the Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan,
and Alberta. It is held that their interests are so common that they
should bc one in medical niatters.

Dr. Ternan is urgin that the I-Ialth Act of Alberta be enforced
rcgarding the disposal of sewagc. H-e contcnds that the frequent reports
of the prevalency of typhoid fever is kecqping people axvay from the Pro-
vince.

The Wirnnipeg School Committee bas made the proposai that the
question of hygiene should be considered xvithi the object of preventing
the spread of contagious diseases. It xvas suggested the trained nurses
bcecmployed as inspectors.

The Uiniversity question lias attracted niuch attention for some time
past in the Western Provinces. Some urged one xvell equipped university
to serve for the three Provinces, xvhile othiers thought each Province

should have its oxvn UJniversity. The latter view is prevailing. Manitoba
* lias Iiad a University in Winnipeg for many years, and at the late session

of the Legisiature for Saskatchewan an Act was passed rnaking provi-
sions for a University.

The requirements for candidates xvriting for registration in Alberta
aire: T. Any candidate failing in thiree or mnore subjects must take the full
cxanination again. 2. Any candidate faiiing in one or txvo subjccts sliah

* bc given a supplernentary examination on these sFubjccts vithin thre
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months. 3. Any candidate rejected may appeal from the decision of the
Council for a revision of his papers within thirty days after receiving
notice from the Registrar of such decision. The appeal to be accompanied
by marked cheque for $25, which will be refunded if the appeal is suc-
cessful, and retained if it is not.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Dr. and Mrs. Boyle, of Vancouver, have gone for an extended trip

to Europe.
Dr. Frank Patterson, of Traill, and Dr. Seymour Traynor, of Steves-

ton, have been appointed coroners for the Province of British Columbia.
Dr. Harvey Clare, who held the position of assistanc in the Asylum

in Toronto for some time, has gone to fill the position of assistant super-
intendent of the Asylum at New Westminster.

Dr. E. Genest, of the Mounted Police force in the Yukon, has
resigned and has accepted a position on the staff of Laval University.
He has travelled 4,000 miles since February.

At a meeting of the school trustees of British Columbia it was
decided to ask the Government to arrange for the proper medical inspec-
tion of all schools.

Dr. W. T. Kergin, M.P.P. for Skeena, B.C., has gone to Eastern
Canada and the States for a holiday. He will return in time for the
opening of the Legislature.

A society has been formed in Vancouver, with Dr. Brydone-Jack a!.
president, for the purpose of giving instructions on how t.o render first
aid to the injured. The movement is intended mainly for those going to
the lumber camps.

The Committee of Vancouver City Council recommend that houses
along the line of sewers should make the connections with these within
sixty days, and on approved plans. Restaurant kitchens have been
inspected, and it has been suggested that milk dealers who sold impure
milk would have their licenses cancelled.

FROM ABROAD.

Talking of doctors, a policeman, in giving evidence in a court in
England recently, in a case of attempted suicide by poison, informed the
court that "the doctor had administered an anecdote."

Sir John Reade, a surgeon-major in the British Army, died recently.
He was born in Perth, Ontario, in 1832, and retired from the Army in
1892.

Sir Henry A. Pitman, consulting surgeon to St. George's Hospital,
London, is now in his hundredth year. He is the oldest member of the
profession in Britain.
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The prevention of tuberculosis is the dominant note froni almost
every convention of medical and sanitary authorities ail over tlue wvorid.
It was a chief topie of discussion at the recent International Congress on
Hygiene, at Berlin.

The medical examination of school children is now in operation in
Sydney, Australia, and with excellent effects. Much valuable informa-
tion is being secured that wvill enable the authorities to improve, the con-
ditions of school life.

Australia is moving along in the right direction when it refuses the
use of the mpails to concerns wvhose business is not above suspicion. If
an investigation shows that the object of the literature sent out is to
defraudî or deceive, it can not Bind passage through the mails.

The recent Medical Exhibition in Horticultural Hall, London, Eng.,
was a marked success. There were new drugs, instruments, and appli-
ances on view that showed rnuch progress in the healing art. One
machine attracted a good deal of attention, namely, an x-ray apparatus
by which sk.iLgraphs'can be taken in one and a haif seconds.

The prcvalency of the three forms of venereal disease have become
s0 comnmon among the natives of the Transvaal that the health of the
community is seriously threatened. It is proposed that a hospital be
established at Johannesburg with stations throughout the country for
the treatment of these diseases.

Snails are now becoming a popular article of food in some countrien
of Europe. Austria, Bavaria and Switzerland have many large snail
farms wvherc the escargots are fed on vine leaves. There is now a large
demand for snails in France, and snail farming is becoming a profit-
able industry. It requires about two years to fatten up snails for the
market. They bring from $2.50 to $4 Per thousand.

Dr. Ronald Ross, in a recent article in the Lancet (British), recom-
nuends that proper drainage is the only successful way of dealing wvith
malaria. He urges that it is in certain bodies of surface 'vater that the
mosquitoes brced, and that these bodies only require to be drained off
and not the xvhole malaria] districts. In this way the disease can be
brought into check and at a moderate cost.

The National Temperance League of Britain has appointed a com-
mittee to study the effects of alcohiol upon mental and muscular efficiency.
The committee consists of Sir 'Thomas BIarlowv, Sir Victor Horsley, Prof.
William Curtin, Prof. Sims XVoodhiad, Drs. Clave Shaw, Robert Joncs,
Hyslop, Shuttieworth, Mr. Pearce Gould, Mr. Adam Eccles, and Surgeon-
General E vatt.

The Royal Commission of Australia to enquire into the patent mcdi-
cine trade, has reported. Thc Comnuissioner recommends among other
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things: (i) that every patent medicine wvhen issued for retail sale should
be accompanied by the formula; (2) that no advertisement of any pr6-
prietary or secret cure should be permitted in any publication; and (3)
that the transmission through the post of literature concerning such
rriedicine should be prohibited.

The Lancet (British) in a recent issue, while discussing the subject
of child labor, makes use of the following language: '<How can we wvon-
der at the miserable physique of many of our towvn dwellers when we find
that children, directly they corne home frorn school, arc set down to some
drudgery in the foetid atmosphere of a crowded room, rnaking paper
boxes for sweets or crowns of flowers for candidates for confirmation, in
order to help their mothers to earn the starvation wvages by wvhich they
are barely kept alive? Often they return home to find not only no rest,
but no bread."

Reports that are publishied frorn, time to time go to show that there
is much value in Bier's method of treating localizcd tuberculous sinuses.
When the sinuses are on the extremities elastie bands are applied highier
up than the sinuses. By this means a passive congestion is produced
and maintained as long as may be desired. On the body the congestion
is secured by applying a glass to which is attached a rubber. The latter
is compressed and the glass applied. When the rubber is relaxed a
vacuum resuits and the part under the glass becomes swvollen and dis-
coîored.

Professor Loefler and Dr. Rtüss report from the Hygienic Institute
of the University of Greifswald that they have been able to cure, in a
comparatively short time, cases of the sleeping disease induced experi-
mentally in animais, by the administration of arsenlous acid. The drug
may be given by the mouth, injected into the bloc>d stream, or placed in
the peritoneal cavity. It also produces immunity to the disease, s0 that
it cannot be induced experimentally in an animal xvhich has been treated
for a time by the arsenious acid. The acid in a solution of i in 200,000
destroys the trypanosomes.

The Minister of Public Instruction for France has issued the fo1low-
ing order: "Children attacked with smallpox, scarlet fever or diphtheria
must flot return within 4o days; their books and copy-books must be
destroyed; and general disinfection must be carried out. In the case of
smallpox ail the teachers and pupils miust be revaccinated, and in tie
case of scarlet fever the sehool must be temporarily closed if several
children fail iii within a few days notwithstanding ail precautions. Chul-
dren with measies are excluded for 16 days, those with munips for ro
days, and whooping-cougli cases for three weeks. Tinea is excluded
until cured. "
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OB1TUARY.

EDWARD P. DOHIERTY, M.D.

Dr. Doherty, who lheld the position of surgeon to, the Maritime Peni-
tentiary, Dorchester, N.B3., died on 3rd October, 1907. H-e had been in
poor liealth for several years. He xvas born in 1861 and studied at St.
Joseph's College, and graduated in medicine from Buffalo in 1884. He
began the practice of medicine at Moncton. From this place he removed
to Meteghan, N.S., and later on to Fairville, N.B. In x901 he xvas
appointed surgeon to the periitentiary at Dorchester. H-e wvas possessed
of many fine qualities of liead and heart, and his death is deeply regrettcd.

EH. COLEMAN, M. D.

Dr. Coleman, of Belleville, died of a paralytic stroke on xst Novem-
ber, 1907, in his 75th year. He practised for many years in Belleville.

KENNETH- M. MACKENZIE, M.D.

* Dr. Mackenzie died in his 23rd year of diphtheria. He was educated
in Toronto. He actedi for some time as house doctor to the Ottawa Hos-

* pitai, where lie died. H-e wvas a native of St. Thomas.

R. S. B. O'BRIEN, M.D.

Dr. O'Brien, of Nanaimo, died recently. He wvas very well and fav-
orably knowvn in that part of British Columbia. He took an active part
in politics and public questions.

J. ,W. MERRILL, B.A., M.D.

Dr. Merrili wvas a graduate of Queen's University in Arts and Medi-
* cine, the latter degree being obÏained in 1902. He wvas born in Ottz-wa.

i in 1S77 and was thirty ycars of age when he died. He took a %er

*promninent part in the g>anies of Queen's UJniversity students during his
undergraduate years. He held the position of assistant in okoo
Asylurn, aiid was a house surgeon for a year in Water Street Hospitri,
Ottawa. He then entered the service of the C. P. R. and %vas located fii Chapleau. He wvas taken ili with cerebro-spinal mieningitis, which proQed
fatal on 4th September, 1907.
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GEORGE S. MçGHIE, M.D.

Dr. McGhie wvas a graduate of Quecn's University. For over twventy
years lie was a leading practitioner of Leeds County. H-e died at Elgin
of Briglit's disease.

BOOK REVIEWS.

PIERSOL'S HUMAN ANATOMY.

Including Structure and Development and Practical Considerations. By Thomas
Dwglit, M.])., LL.])., 1>arkman. Professor of Anatomy in Harvard Univer-
sity; J. Playfair McMurrichi, M.A., Pli.])., Professor of Anatomy in the
University of Michigan; Carl A. HlamannM), Professor of Ânatomy ilu
Western Reserve 'University; George A. Piersol, Mi-.])., Sc.])., Professor
of Anatoniy in the University of Pennsylvania; and J. William WVhite,
M.D., Ph.D., Lb.])., John Rhea Barton Professor of Surgery in tho l3ni-
versity of Pennsylvania. With soventeen hundred and thirty-four illustra-
tions, of which fifteen hundred and twenty-two arc original and largely
fromn dissections by John C. Heisler, -M.])., l3 rofessor of Anatomy iii the
Medico-Ohirurgical College. Edited by George A. Piersol. Philadoîphia
and bondon: J. B. bippincott Conmpany.

If necould go the length of using the term perfection te anything
that is the product cf hunian brains, it might be applied here. The work
is a large one, and one would expect that such would be tic case. Ana-
torny lias now become a wide field, and it takes mucli time and space to
describe the rnany organs and parts of tlie hunian body.

The present work gives a very complete acceunit of the minute
anatemy of the varieus ergans. This is followed by a most exhaustive
accounit of the ergan, or part, under consideratien.

The fullest consideration is given te the exact position and relation-
ship of one part te anether. In tlic xvay tlie book is a mest valuable one
for botli physician and surgeon. By a reference te its pages and excellent
illustrations the mest difficuit points in anatemy, as this applies te diag-
nesis and eperatiens, can lie cleared up in a few minutes.

While tlîis xverk is a splendid text book for thie student's use during
his academie course, it is aise cf thie utmost value te the busy physicianl
and surgeen wvlî wishi te keep up their knowledge of anatemy.

Tlie publishers have produced a very attractive bioek froni the boek-
maker's standpoint. The paper, type, binding, and illustratiens weuld
please the mest hypereritical.

We take this eppertunity ef congratulating the editor, Dr. Geerge A.
Piersol, en the resuits ef his labers. While we give unstinted praise te
Dr. Piersol, we de net overloek the share ef the work that has been
centributed by his asseciates. The words tliat surn up the merits of this
boek are full, accurate, attractive.
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HUMAN EMBRYOLOGY.

Vie Devolopment of the Hunman Bodly; A Mianual of flrnan Embryology. By
J. Jflayfair McMurrich, AKM.. Ph.D., Professor of Aiiatomv in the 'Uni-
versiby of Toronto, fornmerly Professor of Anatoniy in the'university of
Michigan. Third 'Eition, revised and enlargodl, with two hundred and
seventy-two illustrations. Philaideipiaz: P. ]3lakzistoni's Son & Company,
1012 Walnut Street, 1907. Price, $3.

Prof. J. Playi. r McMurrich has done good wvork on the subject of
anatomy. The first part deals xvith General Development and the second
part witli Organogeny. In the first part the author discusses the various
topics pertaining to the spermiatozoon, the ovum, fertilization, formation
of the gcrmn layers, the external form of the human embryo, the medullary
groove, notochord and mesodcrmic somites, and the yolk-stalk, belly-
stalk and foetal membranes. The second part deals with the development
of the various organs and systeni, as the kmn, skeleton, muscles, blood
vessels, digestive tract, nervous systen-i, etc. The book is xvritten in a
v'ery clear and pleasing style, and is fully illustrated. The publishers have

donn their part weIl. WTe can recommend this book as well calculated to
meet the requiremnents of ail wvho xvish to gain a clear knowledge of the
important subject of embryology.

DYSPNRA AND CYANOSIS.

Clinical Treatises ou the Symptomatology and Diagnosis of Disorders cf R;ý-spir-
ation and Circulation. By Prof. Edînund von Neusser, là-.D., Profesýpr
of the, Second Medical Clinic, Vienna; Associate Editor Nathnagel's Prac-
tire of Medicine. Auithorized Englishi Translation, by Andrew MacFar-
lane, M.P., Professor of Medical. Jurisprudence and Physical Piagnosis,
Albany Medical College, .Attendiug Physician te St. Peter's and Child's
Hospital and Albany Hlospital for Incurables. Part I., Dyspnoea and
Cyanosis. Ncwv York: E. B. Treat & Comnpany, 1907. Price, $1.50.

The distinguished author of this small book has given to the medical
profession a valuable addition to our literature upon this topic. He deals
with dyspnoea and cyanosis; arising from disorders of respiration, diseases
of the respiratory tract, and disurders of circulation. Among the latter
are named congenital cardiarc defects, acquired cardiac lesions, vascular
lesions, neuroses of the heart, disorders of the digestive tract, infeçtious
diseases, dyspnoea from poisons, and fromn general diseases. The book
is devoted to the subject cf' the interchanges of gases in the lungs. The
subjeet inatter of the baok9 is ably handled by the author. The translator
is to, be congratulated upon the excellent English into wvhich he bas ren-
dered the original text. We have not in a long wvhiIe read a more inter-
esting and instructive book.'
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HUMAN EMBRYOLOGY.

Outlines of Humazi Embryolc'gy; A 'Modical Studont's Randbook of Embry-
ology. By George ileeso Sattorico, MN.A., M.ID., Instructor in Histology in
tlie University and Jiollevue Hospital Me-ldical Collogo, Nowv York. First
Edition. New York: John Wiley & Sor.s; London: Ohapman & Hall, 1006.

The object of this littie book of 173 pages is to furnish the medical
student with a suitable xvorking manuial. It is interleaved xvith blankc
pages on which to mnake notes. The illustrations are numnerous and wvell
chosen, and the paper, typography and binding arc good. The book
deals with the subject of ernbryology in a clear and succinct manner, and
is welI calculated to aid the student to arrive at a thorough knowledge of
a very difficuit part of his medical studies. The maie and female genital
glands, the changes in the ovumn, the development of the various organs
and systems, ail receive due attention. The study of embryology is
regarded by many as an uninteresting subject; but such a book as this
will do much to rernove such an impression. The study of embryology
as set forth in the pages of Dr. Satterlee's book is both pleasant and
profitable. We can recommend this book to medical students with feel-
ings of much confidence.

DISEASES 0F WOMEN.

The Diagnosis and Treatmnenb, of Piseases of 'Womon. ]3y Harry Sturgeon
Crossen, M.»., Olinical Professer of Gynoecology, Washington 'University;
Gynoccologist to Washington University Hospital and Ohief of the Gynoe.
£,ological Clinie; Associate (xynoecologist, St. Louis Mullanphy ilospital;
Consulting Gynoecologist to, ]ethesda Hospital, St. Louis Female Hlospital
and St. Louis City 'Hospital; formerly Superintendent of the St. Louis
Fomnale Hospital; Fellow of the America.n Association of Obstetriciaris and
Gynoecologists; Ex-President of St. Louis Obstetrical and Gynmecological
Society; Member Anierican Medical Association, Missouri Statoe Medical
Association, St. Louis Madical Society, etc. With seven hundred illustra-
tions. St. Louis: C. V. Mosby MedjIcal B3ook and Publishing Co., 1907.

From a large experience and a thorcagh knowledge of the literature
of the subject, the author lias produced a good text-book on the Diag-
nosis and Treatment of Diseases of Womnen. Ail discussions on theo-
retica! topics are avoided, and the limits laid dowvn by the author of
adhering to the practical subjects of Diagnosis and Treatment are closely
adhered to. The whole field of gynoecology is viewed froni a very prac-
tical standpoint, ar d one that is bound to appeal to the general practi-
tioner who is looking for a guide on this subject The work is got up in
a very handsome form. We bcspeak for this wvork a large sale and many
pleased readers.
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A TEXT-BOOK 0F PHYSIOLOGY.

13y Isaac Ott, A.M., M.D., Professor of Physiology in tho Medico-Ohirurgical
Colloe of Philadoiphia. Second Revised Edition. Illustrated with 393
haif-tone engravings, many in colors. Royal octavo, 815l pages. Bound
in mcr cloth. 1'rico, $3.50, net. F. A. Davis Comnpany, l'ublishers,
1914-16 Cherry Street, PhiladlphiL, l'a.

The second edition of this excellent text-book: on physiology bas just
appcarcd. It contains over 240 pages more than the first edition. The sec-
tion on electro-physiology has been enlarged and much improved. The
chapters on the sympathetic nervous systemn have been rewritten. Those
on peristalsis have also been considerably extended. More than :?50 addi-
tional figures have been added. Many changes have bcen made in the sec-
tions on reproduction and evolution. The work is one of the very best on
physîology to-day on the market. It niay be taken as bringing the subject
Up to date. The author merits much praise for the resuits of his labors.
The book is got Up inl fine form.

A FIANDBOOK ON CUTANEOUS TH-ERAPEUTICS.

By W. A. Hardaway, A.M., M.D., Professor of Disoases of the Skin and
Syphilis, and Josephi Grindon, Ph.B., M.D., Professor of ýClinical Perma-
tology and Syphilis in Washington University, St. Lous Mo. l2mo, 600
pages. Cloth, $2.75, net. Le rtes&C. hiladoîphia and New
York, 1907.

Skin diseases have often been considered the most obstinate and
refractory of human affections, a condition largely due to former imperfect
knowvIedge of their pathology and the consequent absence of guidance
since obtained by following that natural path to the light. Modern
research has been as productive here as elsewhere, and the thcrapeutics
of dermatology is no longer among the opprobria of the profession. This
is evidenced by the appearance of a separate volume devoted _exclusively
te the treatment of skin diseases. Coming as it does fromn the pens of
such authorities as Professors I-ardaway and Grindon, it xviii be acceptcd
at once flot only by specialists as the latest word, but also and more par-
ticularly ly the profession at large, to xvhom the great m ajority of such
patients apply for treatment.

SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF URINE.

The specific gravity of urine varies inversely with the temperature
and it riscs on an average one point with every faîl of eight degrees F.
in temperature. Urine which at 6o F. shows a specific gravity of i020
will at 96 F. show one of only ioi5.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

EXAMINATIONS 0F PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 0F
ONTARIO.

The following is the resuit of the fail examinations of the College
of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario:

The following have passed the prim-ary examination, 1907 - W. .
Adams, Toronto; H. H. Black, London; E. A. Howard, Hagersville; J.
R. G. Murray, Toronito; W. C. WTalsh, Millbrook; W. H. Dudley, Pem-
brokre.

The foIIowving candidates have passed the intermediate exarnination,
1907: W. F. Adams, Toronto; John S. Anderson, Wooler; Annie
Backus, Aylmer; W. Bethune, Ryckman's Corners; W. H. Dudley, Pemn-
broke; M. R. Graham, ,Wallacetown; E. A. Howard, Hagersville; W.
J. Johnston, Wareham; W. B. D. Kennedy, Pembrokie; S. J. Keys,
Kingston; J. D. Macdonald, Thamesville; M. A. Nickle, M\,adoc; G. R.
Reid, Kingston; D. E. Robertson, Toronto; G. L. Sparks, St. Mary's;
L. J. Simpson, Thornton; J. A. Whillans, Ilderton.

The following candidates have passed thie final examination, 1907 .

W. F. Adarr1 s, Toronto; John S. Anderson, Wooler; Annie Backus, Ayl-
mer; G. C. V. Consitt, Perth; V. G. Cartwright, Aiders1hot; George
Cooper; Gravenhurst; W. H. Dudley, Pembroke; E. A. Howvard, Ha-
gersville; L. S. Holmes, London; Lillian Langstaff, Richmnond Hill; J.
D. Macdonald, Thamesville; William McKee, Barrie; W\. H. Ochis, Hes-
peler; L. A. C. Panton, Kenora; A. M. Rolis, Toronto; R. H. Ruby,
New Hamburg; G. R. Reid, Kingston.

THE CRAIN DOCTOR'S LEDGER.

This book is designed with the object of curtailing the physician's
work, and compressing the facts and details in as small a formi as possible.
The size of the boo:à is 8ý x i i. Each shieet is devoted entirely to a faniily
account, givingi the date of eall or office treatment, and ledgrer account,
wvhile the back of the sheet is ruled up s0 as to contain a complete family
history. Then a follower is supplied so as to contain a history of the
case and prescriptions given.

A petty sheet is supplied, divided into five parts, allowjing ten accounts
to each sheet, to be used for transient customers. A fewv petty sheets
eau be placed under each letter, xvhich xvill riot only save stock, but keeps
the ledger frorn getting too bulky.
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On the recapitulation sheet one column can be used for the amount
of business bookced, the second column for the amount of cash business,
the third column for the amount of cash takcen in on ledger accounts. At
the end of the month by adding columns one and two you get the total
arnount of business donc, and by adding columns two and three the total
amnount of cash received for the month.

Sim. licity and accuracy together with facility in finding any indi-
vidual account and the amount due are the advantages of this system.

Accounts of each patient or faniily are best kept on separate sheets.
They can then be filed away alphabetically when the accounit is not active,
in the transfer binder and there kept for reference, without making the
current ledger binder unnecesarily cumnbersome.

j TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL EX-HOUSE STAFF
t ASSOCIATION.

The following members of the Ex-House Staff Association of the
Toronto General Hospital assembled at the first of their clinics on Octo-i ber 24th. 1907 : Doctors Parsons, Shuttleworth, W. P. Caven (President
'07), G. W. Ross, Walter Wright, Samuel Johnston, J. F. W. Ross,
Winnett, Caulfield, C. Temple, Trow, I-endry, Robinson, Nevitt, G. -B.
Smith, Stark, Rolph, H. B. Anderson, Campbell, Bruce, Honeywell, and
the following members of the House Staff : Doctors Strathy, Lewis,
MacMillan, Dickson, Burwell, Boddington, Rolph, Kinnear, Hedro,
Grahamn and Fox.

Dr. W. P. Caven, the President, occupied the chair.
'It was moved by Dr. J. F. W. Ross and seconded by Dr. H. B3.

Anderson, that the last Thursday in each mnonth be the date on which the
clinies should be held.

It wvas also resolved that members of the Association might be
-allowed to bring in guests and that these guests might be permitted to
show cases. 

Z

Dr. Caven then presented a patient suffering from mitral disease
associated with pulmonary tuberculosis. This case was discussed hy
Doctors G. W. 'Ross, H. B. Anderson, Robinson, and J. F. W. Ross.

Dr. Caven presented a second case. This patient wvas suffering from
the classical symptoms of cerebral tumor. This wvas discussed by Doctors

CTeple, Campbell, H. B. Anderson, Robinson, G. W. Ross, Shuttie-
worth, Smith and Trow.

Dr. Strathy, senior house surgeon and assistant registrar, presented

a ainsuffering from what had been diagcnosed as obstruction of the
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interior vena cava. This case was discussed by Doctors Nevitt, Parsons,
Caven and Anderson.

Dr. J. A. Kinnear presented a patient suffering from chronic gout,
reading the history of the case. It was discussed by Doctors Parsons,
Nevitt, Caven and Robinson.

The chairman then introduced to the meeting Dr. Wm. Honeywell,
who was on the staff in the year 1877-78. Dr. Honeywell gave a brief
address, contrasting conditions as he found them now in the hospital,
around which he had been a good deal during the past few weeks by
reason of the illness of his wife, with the conditions as they were when
he was a house surgeon.

MEDICAL PREPARATIONS, ETC.

CODEINE SAFETY AGAIN DEMONSTRATED.

Dr. E. L. McKee, of Cincinnati, Ohio, speaking of Codeine, in the
Denver Medical Times, says: "This drug, according to Butler, is one-
fourth as toxic and effective as morphine. It is less depressing and more
stimulant, does not constipate, cause headache or nausea, and rarely
leads to the formation of a habit. Codeine seems to exert a special,
selective, sedative power over the pneumogastric nerve, hence its value
in irritative laryngeal, pharyngeal and phthisical coughs with scanty
secretion. Like morphine, it has proved of value in checking the progress
of saccharine diabetes, and it has been used for long periods without the
formation of the drug habit, inasmuch as when glycosuria was brought
to a termination by dietary and other measures, the cessation of the use
of codeine was not followed by any special distress. The effects of codeine
on the alimentary canal are remarkable, in that it assuages pain as well
or better than morphine, and nevertheless does not check the secretions
or peristalsis notably, unless the latter is excessive, as in dysentery. The
statement that codeine is simply a 'little morphine,' only differing froi
the latter in the size of the dose, is an erroneous view, as can be ascer-
tained by any ore who closely observes the action of the two drugs."

Codeine in connection vith antikamnia has stood the test of exhaust-
ive -xperimental woik, both in the laboratory and in actual practice, and
they are now accepted as the safest and surest of this class of remedics.
Therefore, "antikamnia and codeine tablets" afford a very desirable
mode of administering these two valuable drugs. The proportions, anti-
kamnia 4- grs., codeine - gr., are those most frequently indicated in the
various neuroses of the larynx, as well as the coughs incident to lung
trouble, bronchial affectic'ns, grippal conditions and summer colds.
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THE MANAGEMENT OF CONVALESCENCE.

In convalescence from acute diseases, suchi as pneumonia, typhoid
fever, acute articular rheumnatism, etc., we arc face to face with the prob-
leni of restoring the weakened organisni to its normal condition. The blood
shows a state of secondary anoemnia, the nutrition is lowered, the nerve
and muscular tone is below par; the appetite but sluggishly answers our
urging, and the digestive powers feebly respond to the demands made
upon them.

It is at the daxvn of convalescence, xvhen the danger of trie illncss
itself has passed, when the desire to live, to get strong, is highest in the
patient, that the physician's reputation often hangs in the balance. Having
brought the patient through an illness, many physicians are unforunately
content to rest on their laurels, and to let long-suffering "'Nature" do
the rest. The wise practitioner, howvever, knows that Nature is grateful
for the proper kind of aid in these circumistances,-aid in lier efforts to
lead a. weak organism out of the bondage of illness.

And so, the far-seeing physician xvill look about in his arrnament-
ariumn for a drug or a combination of drugs which xviii restore the blood,
the nutrition, the digestion, the assimilation, the appetite, the weight,
and the po-wers of resistance of the sufferer to normal, in the quickest
possible time.

Fortunately, Nature has provided two chemical elemrents, iron and
manganese, which are as nccessary to the system as life itself, and xvhich,
wlien given in the proper amnounts and in the proper forrns, xvili carry the
patient through convalescence to health. In the delicate state of the
digestion of a convalescent it is of the utmost importance that the formis
of iron and nxanganese administered be such as to become absorbed and
assimilated xvith the least disturbance of the gastro-intestinal organis.
The old-fashionee inorganie preparations of iron which stili figure in the
Pharmacopoeias of various countries are totally unsuited for this purpose.

The scientifie researches of Hamiburger, Bun ge, and othdèrs, con-
ducted during the past twenty-five years, have shown the immeasurable
superiority of the organie compounds of iron and manganese. The or-
ganie compounds alone have been found to be absorbable in such amiounts
as to produce the desired action on the blood. 0f these compounds the
peptonate, xvhich is an orgranie-chemical combination of iron and inan-a-
nese witli peptone in a solution, knoxvn as Pepto-Mangan (Gude) is the
rnost readily absorbed, and thierefore the most efficient preparation of iron-
manganese known, and as such is used xvitli the greatest benefit in col.-
valescent anaemias.

A point which is frequcntly lost siglit of in consideringy the trcatmnent
of anoemia, is thie importance of inanganese as a constituent of normal
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blood, and as an elemnent ranking only next ta iran in its power of building
blood corpuscles and increasing the life-bearing hSrmoglobin of these«ceils.

Camp ani, an Italian savant, as early as 1872, demonstrated that
inanganese is found in the red blood cells, as wvel1 as in the serumn of
normal blood, and the more recent researches of Lecanu and Lhéritier
show that manganese formns a constant constituent of the hoenioglobin
molecule. Furthermore, Zaleskci (Zeitschr. f. physiol. Clzernie, 1904, P.
449) showed that manganese enters the maolecule af hzemoglobin with the
same readiness as does iran> and therefore it has the same direct blood-
forming powver as iran. But, perhaps the most important fact in cannec-
tian wvith manganese is that once having entered the red ccli, it attracts
iran ta the coloring matter of the blood, as the recent investigations of
Benedetti have shown (13oll. Scienc. Mlediche, Bolagna, June, i905).

A consideratian af the above facts wvill convince any unbiased phy-
sician that the preparatian known as Pepto-Mangan (Gu"de) is nmade on
scientific principles,- in accordance with the researches conducted by the
foremost physiologists and linicians ivithin the past quartcr of a century.
It contains a combination of iran and manganese calculated ta secure the
highest possible bloodbuilding efliciency without in the least intcrfering
with the digestive functians. On the cantrary, Pepto-Mangan is an
excellent digestive tanie, it increases the appetite and promotes nutrition.
Pepto-Mangan (Gude) therefore offers in convalescence the surest, mast
agrecable, and most prompt road ta perfect health.

TYPHOID FEVER AND MODERN TREATMENT.
Good elimination shouid be maintained from every gland and cmunc-

tory, writes W. T. Marrs, of Peoria Heights, 111. Every secretian shauld
be aroused and made ta do its best. Calomel in small doses is one of aur
best remedies. Salines are nearly alvays indicated. Abbott's saline
laxative is pleasanter and better than crude saîts. He lias observed that
if the bowels act not less than twvice daily, the course and severity of the
disease is madified. The aId idea that in typhaid the ba'vcls should be ~
kept confined for a feiv days at a tir-e, is now looked upon as having
been an untenable theory. The mare debris and taxins are eliminated,
the less will the disease be compelled ta oxidize by the process of fever.
Thie more water the patient drinks the mare are poisons elirninated or
diluted, thus lcssening their absorption. In case of hyperpyrexia, give a
colonic flushing and the high temperature usually cornes down a degree
or two. The suiphocarbolates (W.-A. intestinal antiseptics) should be
given ta neutralize remaining faci of infection. Patients treated along
this line seldomn require the cold bath. Tepid spongings at frequent
intervals usually serve a better purpose than the bath of lowv temperature.
-Mýerclz's Archives.


